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Dear Panther Graduates,
CONGRATULATIONS! Your day has finally come . Your years of 
hard work and perseverance have paid off . On behalf of the entire 
University of Northern Iowa family, please accept our congratulations 
and our gratitude!
As I continue to explore and learn more about the UNI community, 
I have found that we have a wonderful university with a rich history 
of academic excellence . What you learned and experienced at UNI 
will serve you for years to come . While today we celebrate with 
you in reaching your educational goal, it is my hope that the faculty and staff at this great 
university have helped to ensure that each of you will also reach your professional and 
personal life goals .
Thank you for choosing to attend UNI . You have benefited from your time here, and we 
have benefited from your presence . Thank you for helping UNI be a premier university 
known for our academic excellence and as a great place filled with many opportunities to 
learn and be challenged .
As you continue your journey, remember to thank those that have been with you and 
supported you along the way – family members, friends, UNI faculty and staff members, 
and classmates . You are always welcome at your alma mater, and we hope you return to 
visit frequently .
Again, congratulations as you graduate from the University of Northern Iowa, and please 
stay in touch
Panther Proud!




Sherry Bates BA Iowa State University
Nancy Boettger BA Iowa State University
Patricia Cownie BA University of Iowa
Milt J . Dakovich BS Iowa State University
Nancy Dunkel BA Loras College
Larry E . McKibben BA University of Northern Iowa
JD University of Iowa
Dr . Subhash C . Sahai MA University of Northern Iowa
MD University of Iowa
Rachael Johnson Student University of Northern Iowa
Dr . Michael Richards MA University of Iowa
MD University of Iowa
Institutional Leadership
President Mark A . Nook BA Southwest Minnesota State 
University
MA Iowa State University
PhD University of Wisconsin–Madison
Provost and Executive Vice 
President
A . James Wohlpart BA, PhD University of Tennessee–
Knoxville
MA Colorado State University
Senior Vice President for 
Finance and Operation
Michael Hager BA University of Northern Iowa
MBA University of Dubuque
DBA St . Ambrose University
Interim Vice President for 
Student Affairs
Janice M . Hanish BA, MA University of Northern Iowa
PhD University of Iowa
Vice President for University 
Advancement
Lisa Baronio BA, BBA University of Iowa
MBA University of Nebraska–Omaha
Associate Provost for 
Academic Affairs and Dean, 
Graduate College
Kavita Dhanwada BS University of Illinois at Urbana–
Champaign
PhD Loyola University Chicago
Associate Provost for Faculty Nancy Hill Cobb BM Oklahoma Baptist University
MM Michigan State University
DMA University of Oklahoma
Associate Vice President for 
Enrollment Management
Matthew Kroeger BA University of Northern Iowa
MEd Northern Arizona University
Assistant to the President/
Chief Diversity Officer
Gwenne Berry BA Iowa State University
MA University of Northern Iowa
Chief Information Officer Marty L . Mark BA, MA University of Northern Iowa
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Assistant Vice President 
and Executive Director of 
Residence
Glenn P . Gray BS University of Wisconsin–Stevens 
Point
Assistant Vice President, 
Administration and Financial 
Services
Kelly Flege BS Boston College
MBA University of Iowa
Associate Vice President for 
Educator Preparation
Victoria Robinson BA, MA, EdD University of Northern Iowa
Dean, College of Business 
Administration
Leslie Wilson BS Iowa State University
MBA University of Northern Iowa
PhD University of Iowa
Dean, College of Education Gaëtane Jean Marie BA, MA Rutgers University
PhD University of North Carolina
Dean, College of Humanities, 
Arts and Sciences
John Fritch BA University of Nebraska–Lincoln
MA, PhD University of Kansas
Dean, College of Social and 
Behavioral Sciences
Brenda L . Bass BA, MS California State University–
Bakersfield
PhD University of Arizona
Dean, Continuing Education 
and Special Programs
Kent M . Johnson BA, MA, EdD University of Northern Iowa
Dean, Library Christopher Cox BA Susquehanna University
MA University of Connecticut
MLS State University of New York at 
Albany
Dean of Students Leslie Williams BS University of Central Missouri
MS University of Tennessee–
Knoxville
EdD Johnson & Wales University
Associate Professor, Chair of 
the Faculty
Tim Kidd BS, PhD University of Illinois at Urbana–
Champaign
Professor, Chair of the Faculty 
Senate
Gretchen Gould BA University of the Pacific–Stockton
MSLS University of Illinois at Urbana–
Champaign
MA University of Northern Iowa
Associate Professor, Graduate 
Faculty Chair
Gayle Pohl BA Xavier University
MA, PhD University of Kentucky
Student Body President Hunter Flesch Student University of Northern Iowa
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University Honors Program
Graduates wearing gold University Honors medallions are recipients of designations from the 
University Honors Program . The designation of University Honors with Distinction indicates the 
completion of at least thirty credit hours of honors-level course work throughout a student’s 
undergraduate study . The designation of University Honors indicates the completion of at least 
eighteen credit hours of honors-level coursework . Both designations require the completion of 
an undergraduate honors thesis . Students earning honors designations are noted throughout the 
commencement program along with their thesis title .
Legacy Graduates
The University of Northern Iowa has a long and proud tradition of multi-generational family 
graduates . The Legacy designation (%) in the commencement program signifies that a parent 
and/or grandparent are also UNI graduates . The UNI Alumni Association celebrates this special 
connection with alma mater and welcomes all alumni to submit their legacy information to  
info@unialum .org . Legacy information included in this program was submitted by the graduate .
Military Science
The following graduates have earned a commission as a Second Lieutenant in the United States 
Army .
Nicolle D . Duschen Dubuque, IA
Jayme M . Edmund Washington, IA
Curtis A . Ege Cherokee, IA
Timothy L . Logemann Earlham, IA
Cody A . Nolan Clinton, IA
Trey D . Roosa Webster City, IA
Merchant Scholarship
The gifts of Frank Ivan and Kate Merchant are awarded for the purpose of graduate study to 
outstanding graduates of the University of Northern Iowa . The field of study is shown below . The 
university they will attend is undecided .
Melissa Ament Juris Doctor
Dana Potter Fine Arts
Outstanding Student Leader
The Outstanding Student Leader Award is designed to recognize students who have demonstrated 
dedication and leadership through their involvement in one or more campus activities .
Brianne Baylor Gary, Indiana
Aaron Friel Cedar Falls, Iowa
Madison Gavin Adel, Iowa
Jill Georgen Neenah, Wisconsin
Mallory Feeney Dubuque, Iowa
Matthew Klein Pella, Iowa 
Diksha Ojha Delhi, India
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Purple and Old Gold Awards
The Purple and Old Gold Award recognizes achievement and success in and out of the classroom at the 
University of Northern Iowa . Named after the university colors, the traditional awards were first presented 
at commencement ceremonies in 1939 . The Purple and Old Gold Award is the highest award given out by 
university departments to one undergraduate student in their corresponding department . Recipients of this 
honor wear a bronze medal to symbolize their outstanding achievements and will be recognized during the 
ceremony .
Salvedin Begic 
Technology - BS 
Sturlic, Bosnia and Herzegovina
lucaS Paul Beving 
Physics 
Ackley, IA







Supply Chain Management 
West Branch, IA




megan ann eiklenBorg 
Interior Design 
Aplington, IA
caSSie clair everS 
Finance 
Carroll, IA
Paige maleine FiganBaum 
History 
Tripoli, IA
nicholaS allen FiSher 
English 
Mechanicsville, IA
nathan michael Friederich 
Criminology 
Forest City, IA
tomi lynn Fullick 
Global Studies 
Clinton, IA
Jill chriStine georgen 
Biology 
Neenah, WI
mariah mae grimm 
Individual Studies: Sports 
Marketing 
Westfield, IA
rachel michelle hagedorn 
Middle Level Education 
Roland, IA
aBigail ann hoFFman 
Social Science 
Urbandale, IA
Jayce Brian hovey 
Sociology 
Urbandale, IA
chriStoPher Steven huling 
Leisure, Youth, and 
Human Services 
Hampton, IA
meliSSa marie JohnSon 
Political Science 
Manson, IA




Whitney lynn kiBBie 
Art 
Emmetsburg, IA
Julie n. kirkPatrick 
Mathematics 
Waverly, IA
kylie lynn knecht 
Communication Studies 
Charles City, IA
zachery lee laWrence 
Accounting 
Marion, IA
cara michelle luchteFeld 
Psychology 
Morton, IL
kaleB Jay luSe 
Computer Science 
Eldora, IA
zackary anthony martin 
Philosophy 
Cedar Falls, IA
chriStoPher Sean mcconahay 
Economics 
Granger, IA




aliSon nicole Perman 
Physical Education 
Johnston, IA
kyle WeSley Polzin 
Communicative Sciences and 
Disorders 
Glencoe, MN
cryStal catherine PotteBaum 
Spanish 
Alton, IA





roni leigh ruzicka 
Theatre 
Shueyville, IA
zachary michael rye 
Chemistry / Biochemistry 
Charles City, IA
megan kalene Schneider 
Geography 
Mount Pleasant, IA




Technology - BA 
Waterloo, IA
rachel lynn SoderStrum 
Social Work 
Adel, IA
david laurence SPengler 
Real Estate 
Luxemburg, WI
Bailey ann St. clair 
Study of Religion 
Cedar Falls, IA
John William StaniSh 
Digital Media 
Eldora, IA
aimee annaliSe Strah 
TESOL 
Geneva, IL
ann madoline Strom 
Early Childhood Education 
Des Moines, IA
ann madoline Strom 
Elementary Education 
Des Moines, IA
cadi marie traSk 
Health Promotion and 
Education 
Cedar Falls, IA
mike Scott vandenhul 
Athletic Training 
Oelwein, IA






kayleen marie Berg 
Forensics 
Blaine, MN
olivia rachel gunS 
Digital Media 
Johnston, IA
amelia kathryn held 
Athletics- Volleyball 
Saint Louis, MO
lindSey lee Jerdee 
Art 
New Hampton, IA
erika Suzanne kuhn 
Theatre 
Waterloo, IA
karter kurtiS Schult 
Athletics- Football 
Tripoli, IA
nicholaS ryan Schumacher 
Music 
Breda, IA







The University of Northern Iowa Lux Service Award is presented by the Office of the Dean of Students 
annually to undergraduate students who best represent the ideal of service to the university community .
The honor is conferred in the spirit of keeping the light of service to others burning bright at UNI . The name 
of the award, Lux, is from the university’s official seal that features a burning lamp of knowledge and the Latin 
word for light .
Congratulations to the 2017 Lux Service Award Recipients:
Micah Zeimetz is a social science education major with an emphasis in American 
governments from Pella . Micah has made an impressive leadership mark on campus 
as a resident assistant, senior resident assistant, summer orientation staff member, hall 
senate member, member of the Honors Student Advisory Board and co-creator of Some 
Assembly Required improv group .
Micah has a passion for helping students . He wants nothing more than to make their 
lives better . In his own words, “I can’t change the world, but I can change the lives of a 
few, one person at a time .”
Micah’s lasting legacy will be the numerous videos he created for orientation and 
other campus events . He’s also leaving behind a lot of laughter with the creation of his 
improv group .
Kadesha Zimmerman is an accounting and management information systems double 
major from St . Louis, Missouri . Kadesha quickly got involved in a variety of activities 
across campus, including Jump Start, Pathfinders, Empowering Exquisite Culturally 
Enlightened Leaders (EXCEL), the Accounting Club, Black Student Union, Ethnic Student 
Promoters, Entrepreneurs Club and the Management Information Systems Association .
Kadesha’s lasting legacy will be her efforts as the student inspiration for Panther 
Connections . She stated as a freshman at UNI that she did not see any black accounting 
alumni that could share their experiences . Noticing many other minority students were 
feeling the same way, the concern was brought to the attention of staff, and with their 
collaboration, Panther Connections was born . This group now provides a way for 
minority students to interact with minority alumni in their majors . Not only has Panther 
Connections served as a retention initiative for current students, but it has provided a 
way for alumni to give back to the university .
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H O N O R A R Y  D E G R E E
Constantine “Deno” William Curris
Constantine “Deno” William Curris is a respected leader among academic 
administrators with more than four decades of experience in higher education . Dr . 
Curris was born in 1940 in Lexington, Kentucky . He graduated from the University 
of Kentucky magna cum laude in 1962 with a degree in political science . In 1965 he 
received an M .A . degree in political science from the University of Illinois, and in 
1967 an Ed .D . degree in higher education from the University of Kentucky .
Dr . Curris began his career in 1965 as vice president and dean of faculty at Midway 
College in Kentucky . In 1968 he moved to West Virginia to serve as director of 
academic programs for the West Virginia Board of Education . After serving at Marshall University as 
dean of students and at West Virginia Institute of Technology as vice president and dean of faculty, he 
was selected as the fifth president of Murray State University in 1973 .
In 1983, Dr . Curris became the seventh president at the University of Northern Iowa . During his 
tenure, he worked to improve UNl’s visual appeal, including the restoration of several buildings on 
campus, led the construction of new facilities, including the Kamerick Art Building, the Center for 
Energy and Environmental Education, and the Business Building (now the Curris Business Building), 
and brought the campus national recognition for its high quality business and education programs .
At UNI, Dr . Curris was focused on quality undergraduate programs, teacher education reform, 
economic reform and development, and expanded opportunities in international studies . Under his 
tenure, UNI had a record enrollment in 1991 . He was also instrumental in starting the Master of Public 
Policy program in 1991, believing it to be a “niche program that would train folks in advanced policy 
analysis .”
In 1995, after leading UNI for 12 years, Dr . Curris left to become the 13th president of Clemson 
University, serving from 1995 to 1999 . From 1999 to 2009, he served as president of the American 
Association of State Colleges and Universities (AASCU), the organization that supports more than 400 
public colleges and universities .
While serving as president of AASCU, he advocated for over 15 million students and focused his 
efforts on public college accountability . His work on the Voluntary System of Accountability (VSA) 
Program allowed the public to compare universities on student and family information, student 
engagement as well as student learning .
Dr . Curris’ retirement from AASCU in 2008 allowed him the opportunity to serve Murray State 
University once again as a member of the Board of Regents and eventually as chair .
Currently, Dr . Curris offers his four decades of higher education leadership and experience to AGB 
Search, where he focuses on finding leaders in higher education to serve on governing boards and in 
presidential and chancellorship positions .
Upon the recommendation of the University Honorary Degrees Committee, the Faculty Senate and 
the president of the university, and with the unanimous consent of the Board of Regents, State of 
Iowa, it is a privilege to present Constantine “Deno” William Curris for the Degree of Doctor of 
Humane Letters, honoris causa .
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H O N O R A R Y  D E G R E E
Robert James Waller
Robert James Waller was a distinguished leader, scholar and author and well 
respected for his work as a photographer and musician . Raised in Rockford, Iowa, 
Dr . Waller attended the University of Northern Iowa where he received a Bachelor 
of Arts degree in Business Education in 1962 and a Master of Arts in Education in 
Business Education in 1964 . He received a Ph .D . in 1968 from the Kelley School of 
Business at Indiana University .
Dr . Waller began his career in higher education teaching management, economics 
and decision theory at the University of Northern Iowa in 1968, where he continued 
to teach until 1989 . Dr . Waller lectured and published in the fields of problem solving and decision-
making, and consulted for U .S .-based and global corporations as well as government institutions . 
During his tenure at UNI, he served as the inaugural dean of UNI’s School of Business (now the 
College of Business Administration) for six years, from 1980 to 1986 .
As an educator, Dr . Waller’s extraordinary teaching touched the lives of thousands of undergraduate 
students . He built his compelling classroom lessons using his own groundbreaking managerial, 
decision-making research . Dr . Waller was not only a professor of management but also a professor in 
life according to his former students .
His fictional novel, “The Bridges of Madison County,” which sold more than 50 million copies, has 
been translated into more than 40 languages and became both a major motion picture and a Tony-
nominated Broadway musical . Dr . Waller wrote seven additional novels, five non-fiction books and 
a collection of essays, including an account of natural beauty and environmental challenges closely 
observed during his solitary canoe trips down Iowa’s Shell Rock River .
In addition to being active in research, teaching and writing throughout a long career, and being a 
member of UNI’s basketball team during his undergraduate years, Dr . Waller was involved with music 
throughout his life, learning to play multiple instruments . He even composed songs for the album, 
“The Ballads of Madison County .”
Dr . Waller’s financial contributions to the University of Northern Iowa have established the Robert 
James Waller Scholarship in Economics, the Charles T . Leavitt Scholarship in Economics, the Robert 
James Waller Professorship in Economics, the Robert James Waller College of Business Faculty 
Enrichment Fund, and support for jazz scholarships and the Honors Program . In addition, UNI’s Rod 
Library receives royalties from his books .
Upon recommendation of the University Honorary Degrees Committee, the Faculty Senate and the 
president of the university, and with the unanimous consent of the Board of Regents, State of Iowa, 
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#andreW michael Bachman, mBa 
Business Administration 
Schleswig, Iowa
%mattheW JameS Ballantyne, macc 
Accounting 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#tiFFany lyn Batchelor, mBa 
Business Administration 
Davenport, Iowa
§aShok Bhattarai, mBa 
Business Administration 
Birtamod, Nepal
 ryan JameS Biegger, macc 
Accounting 
Clive, Iowa
 auStin JoSePh BonnStetter, macc 
Accounting 
Cylinder, Iowa
 Wing yuk chan, mBa 
Business Administration 
Hong Kong
 vicki Jean eichenBerger, macc 
Accounting 
Lawler, Iowa
%#emily anne FiSher, macc 
Accounting 
Wapello, Iowa
#tanner griBBen, macc 
Accounting 
Mason City, Iowa
 dakota Joe hageman, macc 
Accounting 
Decorah, Iowa
 JameS edWard halBur, macc 
Accounting 
Milford, Iowa
%#michael charleS hanSon, mBa 
Business Administration 
Manchester, Iowa
#tony J. hanSon, mBa 
Business Administration 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#megan elizaBeth horn, mBa 
Business Administration 
Waterloo, Iowa
#tiPhaine charlotte huStache, mBa 
Business Administration 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 chriStina mary lanPhier, macc 
Accounting 
Sioux City, Iowa
 katelyn deniSe lytch, macc 
Accounting 
Oskaloosa, Iowa
#mitchell maierS, macc 
Accounting 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 claire aliSe reinhard, macc 
Accounting 
Gladbrook, Iowa
 Brandon lee richardSon, macc 
Accounting 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
§kiShor SaPkota, mBa 
Business Administration 
Gaindakot, Nepal
 kortney kira SaunderS, macc 
Accounting 
Nevada, Iowa
 kyle roBert Schroeder, macc 
Accounting 
Dubuque, Iowa
 Samuel thomaS Schumacher, macc 
Accounting 
Denver, Iowa
^harvinder Singh, mBa 
Business Administration 
Kowloon Bay, Hong Kong
 yuze Song, macc 
Accounting 
Raohe, China
#reilly lynne trent, macc 
Accounting 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
§BhaSkar uPadhyaya SuBedi, mBa 
Business Administration 
Gaushala, Nepal
 erin nicole WolFF, macc 
Accounting 
Dubuque, Iowa
Notes:  ***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
 **Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
 *Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College






College of Business Administration
Graduate Candidates
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Notes:  ***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
 **Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
 *Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College





College of Business Administration
Undergraduate Candidates
#emily louiSe adam, Ba 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
Richland, Iowa
 melanie anne adamS, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Accounting 
Meyer, Iowa
 Sarah elizaBeth adamS, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Iowa Falls, Iowa
#mahdi haSSan al reBh, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Qatif, Saudi Arabia
 amer aBdulkarim al zaher, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Awamiya, Saudi Arabia
§nouvel ahmed al zaher, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
**ariJan alagic, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Economics: Business Economics 
Waterloo, Iowa 
University Honors with Distinction 
Thesis: Organizational Culture: An 
Analysis of the Aggregate Impact on 
Financial Performance
 murtJa haSSan almahdi, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Qatif, Saudi Arabia
 Saleh almahrouS, Ba 
Accounting 
Marketing: Global Marketing 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 yahya huSSain almitiB, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Qatif, Saudi Arabia
 aBdulhadi hamoud g alqahtani, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia
 aBdullah khalid alqahtani, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Jubail, Saudi Arabia
 hamoud aBdulhadi alqahtani, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Dammam, Saudi Arabia
 Wadea alSaeed, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%**meliSSa marie ament, Ba 
Economics: General Economics 
Gilbertville, Iowa
%cory nathan anderSon, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
West Des Moines, Iowa
 Jacey nicole anderSon, Ba 
Management: Human Resource 
Management 
Clarion, Iowa
 tyler JameS aShBy, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Management: Business Administration 
Marshalltown, Iowa
 duStin JameS atkinSon, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Ames, Iowa
 ning Ba, Ba 
Finance: Investments 
Hefei, China
 cheick Bally, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#alySSa anne Beck, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Des Moines, Iowa
**Jordan kenneth Beck, Ba 
Economics: Business Economics 
Finance: Financial Management 
Grinnell, Iowa
%morgan lynne Bellile, Ba 
Finance: Financial Institutions 
Real Estate 
Marshalltown, Iowa
%Samantha elizaBeth Bennett, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Supply Chain Management 
Ankeny, Iowa
 evan William BenSon, Ba 
Accounting 
Evansdale, Iowa
 anthony thomaS Bergan, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Elkader, Iowa
 Jodi lynn Bergmann, Ba 
Accounting 
Dike, Iowa
%tanner Bernhard, Ba 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
Mason City, Iowa
§leeann nikole BienFang, Ba 
Real Estate 
Dunkerton, Iowa
#JacoB daniel Black, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Ottumwa, Iowa
 elliot richard BoiSJolie, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Algona, Iowa
 thomaS John Bradley, Ba 




 Stacy lynn Braun, Ba 
Accounting 
Waterloo, Iowa
 hayeS JacoB BreeSer, Ba 
Management: Organizational Leadership 
Norwalk, Iowa
 kenyon Jude BroWning, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Iowa City, Iowa
 chriStoPher michael BrueSS, Ba 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
§kyle roBert Bundy, Ba 
Marketing: Management 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 ruSSell Wayne Bunger, Ba 
Accounting 
Humboldt, Iowa
 BoWen cai, Ba 
Finance: Investments 
Zhangjiagang, China
%#Jozelyna reyna calderon, Ba 
Marketing: Global Marketing 
Muscatine, Iowa
 Bryant Steven camPBell, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Davenport, Iowa
 auStin alan caSe, Ba 
Economics: Business Economics 
Marshalltown, Iowa
 tanner lee cave, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Swisher, Iowa
 zachary elliott chaPlain, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Bettendorf, Iowa
 minhchau ngoc chau, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Marketing: Global Marketing 
Santa Ana, California
§earl Stanley cheatheam, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Davenport, Iowa
#dylan michael cink, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Algona, Iowa
 adam daniel cline, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Real Estate 
Bettendorf, Iowa
 aShlyn elizaBeth clingman, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Management: Organizational Leadership 
West Des Moines, Iowa
*thereSa ann connelly, Ba 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
Villa Park, Illinois
 Jared david connerley, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 nicholaS William connolly, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Real Estate 
Marion, Iowa
 Samuel auStin cook, Ba 
Accounting 
Management Information Systems 
Adel, Iowa
 lee SachS corkery, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Jesup, Iowa
 JaSon Scott croSBy, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Eddyville, Iowa
#ella kriStian croWhurSt, Ba 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
Niagara, Canada
%Samuel Scott dagit, Ba 
Finance: Financial Institutions 
Real Estate 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 gerald anthony daviS, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Ames, Iowa
%Brandon denner, Ba 
Finance: Financial Institutions 
Real Estate 
New Hampton, Iowa
%noah theodore dettmer, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Management: Business Administration 
Waverly, Iowa
 madiSon Brianna dickinSon, Ba 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
Fort Dodge, Iowa
 haley roSe dittrich, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Management: Human Resource 
Management 
Algona, Iowa
#*alySSa chellan dixon, Ba 
Economics: Business Economics 
Marketing: Global Marketing 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Presidential Scholar 
University Honors with Distinction 
Thesis: A Presidential Paradigm Shift: 
An Analysis of how President Barack 
Obama changed presidential rhetoric 
regarding Cuba, as compared with 
former President George W . Bush
 rachel lee ann dole, Ba 
Management: Human Resource 
Management 
Spencer, Iowa
*JeSSica marie donnelly, Ba 
Management: Organizational Leadership 
Management Information Systems 
Farmington, Minnesota 
University Honors 
Thesis: Change Management: 
Connecting New IT Systems to End 
Users
 JameS Patrick dooley, Ba 
Marketing: Management 
Bettendorf, Iowa
#gordana doStanic, Ba 
Finance: Financial Institutions 
Real Estate 
Waterloo, Iowa
%Sean gregory dougherty, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Lisbon, Iowa
 thomaS JoSePh drauS iii, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Saint Donatus, Iowa
 andreW JameS drey, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Storm Lake, Iowa
 ryan Scott dudak, Ba 




#myle duong, Ba 
Marketing: Global Marketing 
Davenport, Iowa 
University Honors with Distinction 
Thesis: The Professional Development 
of Students through Global Experiences
 Brielle tanae eddy, Ba 
Accounting 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 mariSSa marie edgar-SchWeBach, Ba 
Management: Human Resource 
Management 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 Jonah Paul eide, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Finance: Financial Management 
Des Moines, Iowa
 lance Samuel elliott, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Boone, Iowa
%aBigail leigh elthon, Ba 
Accounting 
Waverly, Iowa
***caSSie clair everS, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 




Thesis: Cedar Falls Community Main 
Street: A Gap Analysis of Customer & 
Business Owner Perceptions
#cameron JoSePh Fagen, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Keota, Iowa
 Sydney marie Fehr, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Traer, Iowa
 mattheW ryan FiShel, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Allison, Iowa
§alliSa FiSher, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Independence, Iowa
%nathan mark Flaherty, Ba 
Economics: Applied Economics Analysis 
Mathematics 
Alta, Iowa
 mark charleS Floyd, Ba 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
%kyla marSheen Ford, Ba 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
Waterloo, Iowa
*taylor lillian Fox, Ba 
Economics: Business Economics 
Eldora, Iowa 
University Honors 
Major Depressive Disorder in Adults: 
Thesis: Determining Demographic 
Causes and Links between Health 
Insurance and Government Aid
 Brian carPena FreudenBerg, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 JuStin mattheW FriSch, Ba 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
Ankeny, Iowa
 JoSePh J. gale, Ba 
Economics: General Economics 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#richard andreW garcia, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Reinbeck, Iowa
 marcuS JameS gaSkill, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Lake Mills, Iowa
 zackary giddingS, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Real Estate 
Pella, Iowa
 Javier gonzaleS, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Real Estate 
San Antonio, Texas
%annie chriStine goodell, Ba 
Management: Organizational Leadership 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
Marion, Iowa
 kathryn loiS gorSche, Ba 
Finance: Personal Wealth Management 
Indianola, Iowa
 nicole Joanne graen, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
West Des Moines, Iowa
 katelyn marie green, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Cascade, Iowa
 chriStoPher Jon grether, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Algona, Iowa
#Jon hackman, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Calmar, Iowa
 megan elaine hageman, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Management: Organizational Leadership 
Ossian, Iowa
 michael JameS hagerman, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Toddville, Iowa
 kriStin leigh hahn, Ba 
Accounting 
Waterloo, Iowa
 kayla rea haneline, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Biology 
Plattsmouth, Nebraska
 JeSlyn roSe hanSen, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%Jordan roBert hanSon, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Okoboji, Iowa
**logan tyler hanSon, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Hampton, Iowa
%#Parker heWitt harrington, Ba 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 nicholaS anthony hazelton, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#rachel rene heBBeln, Ba 
Marketing: Global Marketing 
Parkview, Iowa
 logan michael hein, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Monticello, Iowa
 damon kinnard hendrix, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
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 luke dean hermanSon, Ba 
Management: Organizational Leadership 
Ankeny, Iowa
 tyler ryan hermSen, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 emily kriStine heuvelmann, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Burlington, Iowa
%trace Steven heyer, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
West Union, Iowa
 dakota William hillS, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Newton, Iowa
#JeSSica J. hoFFman, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Waterloo, Iowa
 mariah nichole holmeS, Ba 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
Chanhassen, Minnesota
 Brandi lynne hoSch, Ba 
Marketing: Management 
Epworth, Iowa
 kelSey claire hoWard, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Ottumwa, Iowa
%Brooke elizaBeth hoWSare, Ba 
Management: Human Resource 
Management 
Urbandale, Iowa
 JenniFer ann huBBell, Ba 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
Graphic Design 
Muscatine, Iowa
#anthony JameS hurlBurt, Ba 
Accounting 
Economics: Business Economics 
Clinton, Iowa
 StePhanie nicole JackSon, Ba 
Management: Human Resource 
Management 
Naperville, Illinois
 aShley marie Jaeger, Ba 
Accounting 
Sioux City, Iowa
 SteFFee leigh Jahnke, Ba 
Finance: Financial Institutions 
Bloomingdale, Illinois
%*meghan elizaBeth JanSen, Ba 
Marketing: Global Marketing 
Johnston, Iowa
 roSS randahl JenSen, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Waterloo, Iowa
 he Jin, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Shanghai, China
%JeFFrey david JohnSon, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Saint Paul, Minnesota
#gregory Bryan kauFman, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Grundy Center, Iowa
*conrad Pierce keezer, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Economics: Business Economics 
Waterloo, Iowa
#dillon edWin keFFer, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Vinton, Iowa
%#marShall John keith, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Solon, Iowa
%***hanna marie kerr, Ba 
Finance: Personal Wealth Management 
Fairfield, Iowa
**hunter ladd klouBec, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 JuStine roSe knaPP, Ba 
Management: Human Resource 
Management 
Elkader, Iowa
#Jared andreW kockler, Ba 
Finance: Financial Institutions 
Clear Lake, Iowa
 kullen grant koelker, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Real Estate 
Burlington, Iowa
§daJana konaSa, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
**amBer marie kracht, Ba 
Accounting 
Management Information Systems 
Grinnell, Iowa
 luke arthur kramer, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Hopkinton, Iowa
 kelSey Sheryl kriener, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Evansdale, Iowa
 Samuel JameS krull, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Northwood, Iowa
 iSaac John kruSe, Ba 
Economics: Business Economics 
Finance: Financial Management 
Stewartville, Minnesota
 megan Jo kuPFerSchmid, Ba education 
Business Teaching 
Mediapolis, Iowa
 david StePhanuS langley, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Pretoria, South Africa
%JeFFrey chriStian larSon, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
West Des Moines, Iowa
%***zachery lee laWrence, Ba 
Accounting 
Marion, Iowa
 kortnie Brooke leatham, Ba 
Management: Human Resource 
Management 
Dubuque, Iowa
 nickolaS allan letSch, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Le Mars, Iowa
 zhuoran li, Ba 
Accounting 
Luoyang, China




%*Brayden mattheW longnecker, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Economics: Business Economics 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 JeSSe michael lovell, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
West Des Moines, Iowa
#***kaleB Jay luSe, Ba 
Economics: Business Economics 
Management Information Systems 
Eldora, Iowa
 auStin t.c. lynch, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Cascade, Iowa
 Blake roBert lynch, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Sioux City, Iowa
 lauren elizaBeth lynch, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Charles City, Iowa
 Braeden michael macnider, Ba 
Accounting 
Marion, Iowa
 nick cole madiSon, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Muscatine, Iowa
#John Peter mahlStede, Ba 
Accounting 
Management Information Systems 
Marshalltown, Iowa
#mackenzie Blaine mann, Ba 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
Alburnett, Iowa
 Sarah elizaBeth maPeS, Ba 
Management: Human Resource 
Management 
Winterset, Iowa
 kevin kenneth mark, Ba 
Accounting 
Waukon, Iowa
 kyle gregory marlin, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Keokuk, Iowa
 eliJah douglaS marloW, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Algona, Iowa
 ryan chriStoPher marShall, Ba 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
Ankeny, Iowa
#traviS michael martinek, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Real Estate 
Cresco, Iowa
 dillon JameS Wray maxSon, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#Sarah margaret mccallum, Ba 
Finance: Financial Institutions 
Real Estate 
Marion, Iowa
***chriStoPher Sean mcconahay, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Economics: Business Economics 
Granger, Iowa
 Sean michael mccord, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Spencer, Iowa
 JuStin grey mccoy, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Moulton, Iowa
%#anna marie meadoWS, Ba 
Management: Human Resource 
Management 
Dubuque, Iowa
#adam duane medick, Ba 
Accounting 
Management Information Systems 
Elkhart, Iowa
**yingxue mei, Ba 
Accounting 
Nanjing, China
**clint allen meinecke, Ba 
Economics: Applied Economics Analysis 
Mason City, Iowa
 Jordan menSen, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Delhi, Iowa
 mark david miller, Ba 
Marketing: Management 
Shell Rock, Iowa
 mattheW miller, Ba 
Accounting 
Mount Auburn, Iowa
 nathan charleS miller, Ba 
Economics: Business Economics 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 chriStina diane kendolyn mitchell, Ba 
Accounting 
DeWitt, Iowa
%ryan auStin mitchell, Ba 
Marketing: Management 
Marshalltown, Iowa
 tyler John mohrhauSer, Ba 
Accounting 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 Jeremy michael morgan, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Coralville, Iowa
#Brett maddox morriSon, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Grinnell, Iowa
#JoSePh richard morriSSey, Ba 
Marketing: Management 
Winnebago, Illinois
 JeFFrey glenn muller, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
§tanner William mumm, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Finance: Financial Management 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 Shingirayi William-JeFFerSon muSkWe, Ba 
Accounting 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
*nodira muSSayeva, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%*JacoB leroy muSSer, Ba 
Accounting 
Granger, Iowa
*amBer marie nieland, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Ankeny, Iowa
 kelSey mae nilgeS, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Sumner, Iowa
 connor nicholaS norBy, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Dubuque, Iowa
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*auBrey lauren norville, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Management: Organizational Leadership 
Council Bluffs, Iowa
#cody Jarik nuzum, Ba 
Accounting 
Monroe, Iowa
§nathan alan o›Brien, Ba 
Finance: Financial Institutions 
Carroll, Iowa
%#**madeline marie o’donnell, Ba 




University Honors with Distinction 
Thesis: The Impact of Terrorism on 
Commercial Office Real Estate in 
Manhattan
%#Jake chriStoPher oleSen, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Avoca, Iowa
 regatta lynn olinger, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Clear Lake, Iowa
 grace louiSe oPPerman, Ba 
Accounting 
Victor, Iowa
*JeSSica chriStine orval, Ba 
Accounting 
Eldridge, Iowa
#BenJamin John oSterhauS, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Real Estate 
North Liberty, Iowa
 hayden michael oStrich, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Management: Organizational Leadership 
Carroll, Iowa
%mitchel lorenz overland, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
Boone, Iowa
#kaila Pacheco, Ba 
Marketing: Global Marketing 
San Antonio, Texas
#taylor nicole Parker, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 zachary taylor Pendroy, Ba 
Management: Human Resource 
Management 
Monroe, Iowa
 Sierra renee PerkinS, Ba 
Economics: General Economics 
Des Moines, Iowa
 david michael PeterSon, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Ankeny, Iowa
***ethan JameS Philo, Ba 
Accounting 
Economics: Business Economics 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
University Honors 
Thesis: The Effects of Governance and 
Inequality on Economic Growth
 derek allen Price, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Forest City, Iowa
 Sydney lynne radaBaugh, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Real Estate 
Dyersville, Iowa
%**thomaS JameS randall, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Osage, Iowa
***Jordan JameS ratz, Ba 
Economics: Quantitative Techniques 
Hiawatha, Iowa
#kelli ann read, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Victor, Iowa
 John martin reBurn, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Real Estate 
New Albin, Iowa
 Jade nicole redlinger, Ba 
Accounting 
Keota, Iowa
 colin roSSoW reilly, Ba 
Marketing: Management 
Marion, Iowa
 SaBrina r. richardS, Ba 
Management: Human Resource 
Management 
Marquette, Iowa
%Jenna alySa roe, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Marengo, Iowa
 chelSea catherine roehm, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Davenport, Iowa
 autumn roePSch, Ba 
Accounting 
Dubuque, Iowa
 Jenna Shea ryan, Ba 
Marketing: Management 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
**nicholaS andreW Sailer, Ba 
Economics: General Economics 
Manchester, Iowa
 Britian alexander SamuelS, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Mosinee, Wisconsin
 michael dean SandS, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Real Estate 
Waverly, Iowa
**SaBrina Shea SantoS, Ba 
Economics: Business Economics 
Finance: Financial Management 
History 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 William JoSePh Schiltz, Ba 
Accounting 
Management Information Systems 
Algona, Iowa
 Brandon douglaS Schmidt, Ba 
Accounting 
Ankeny, Iowa
 emily lynn Schroeder, Ba 
Management: Human Resource 
Management 
Creston, Iowa
 noah daniel Schroeder, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Computer Science 
Waterloo, Iowa
 erin elizaBeth Schuelke, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Storm Lake, Iowa
 trenton allen Schulte, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Fairfax, Iowa
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 zachary thomaS Schulte, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Fairfax, Iowa
 JacoB raymond Scott, Ba 
Economics: General Economics 
Des Moines, Iowa
 connor roBert SeverSon, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Real Estate 
Ankeny, Iowa
 Brady JameS Shively, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Eldridge, Iowa
 alexiS michelle Shock, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Waterloo, Iowa
%ryan david SiedenBurg, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Real Estate 
Johnston, Iowa
%natalie lynn SiemS, Ba 
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media 
Waterloo, Iowa
 kyle JameS Sienknecht, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Supply Chain Management 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 madiSon hannah SietSema, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Hampton, Iowa
%lucaS michael Sieverding, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Lone Tree, Iowa
 aShlee marie Sinnott, Ba 
Marketing: Management 
Waterloo, Iowa
 dalton Scott Smith, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
§rachael colleen Smith, Ba 
Real Estate 
Britt, Iowa
 SaBrina Sok, Ba 
Real Estate 
Finance: Financial Management 
Psychology 
Shah Alam, Malaysia
#ryan Scott SonquiSt, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Garner, Iowa
*david laurence SPengler, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Real Estate 
Luxemburg, Wisconsin
 carly Jo SteWart, Ba 
Marketing: Management 
Management: Organizational Leadership 
Omaha, Nebraska
 cliFFord david StockWell, Ba 
Accounting 
Des Moines, Iowa
***roni lee StorJohann, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Walcott, Iowa
#Jieke mien StrooBant, Ba 
Marketing: Global Marketing 
Wilskerke, Belgium
 ryne WeSley Strum, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 Jack roBert SWiFt, Ba 
Real Estate 
Finance: Personal Wealth Management 
Johnston, Iowa
%JoSePh thomaS teFFt, Ba 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Asbury, Iowa
*michelle roSe temeyer, Ba 
Accounting 




Thesis: Evaluating Trends in Financial 
Literacy: The Impact on Individuals and 
Workplaces
 Brandon michael tenge, Ba 
Management: Organizational Leadership 
Gerontology: Long Term Administration 
New Hampton, Iowa
 JameS William terronez, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Moline, Illinois
 drake thomaS teSdall, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Des Moines, Iowa
 JoShua JameS thorSon, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Waukon, Iowa
 Jared tichy, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Marshalltown, Iowa
%§aShley lynn toPPing, Ba 
Marketing: Management 
Cascade, Iowa
 caSey lee toPPing, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Manchester, Iowa
 marShall Jay tuerler, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Mount Vernon, Iowa
 mallory  tuJetSch, Ba 
Marketing: Management 
Guttenberg, Iowa
 BenJamin hunter turner, Ba 
Economics: Business Economics 
Marshalltown, Iowa
 Brody allan van Berkum, Ba 
Finance: Financial Institutions 
Real Estate 
Pella, Iowa
 cale SPencer van Wyk, Ba 
Real Estate 
Finance: Financial Institutions 
Sully, Iowa
*kyle landon van Wyk, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Management Information Systems 
Pella, Iowa
 emily kate vander WerFF, Ba 
Management: Organizational Leadership 
Pella, Iowa
 Jordan voorheeS, Ba 
Marketing: Management 
Management: Human Resource 
Management 
Waukee, Iowa
%auStin david vrzak, Ba 
Finance: Financial Institutions 
Real Estate 
Waucoma, Iowa
#taylr kriStine Wacker, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Waukon, Iowa
22
 mitchell david Wagner, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Accounting 
Shueyville, Iowa
 Patrick lloyd Wagner, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Denver, Iowa
*anna WalSh, Ba 
Accounting 
Management Information Systems 
Manhattan, Illinois
 alex michael Walz, Ba 
Accounting 
Calmar, Iowa
 Weiyi Wang, Ba 
Accounting 
Shanghai, China
#ryan mattheW Weekly, Ba 
Management Information Systems 
Center Point, Iowa
 Brooke k. Wegner, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Gladbrook, Iowa
#emma roSe WelP, Ba 
Supply Chain Management 
Dubuque, Iowa
%lucaS richard WemPen, Ba education 
Business Teaching 
Marion, Iowa
 reBecca Jo Werner, Ba 
Management: Business Administration 
Winthrop, Iowa
%daianera laShai Whitaker, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Economics: Business Economics 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 BenJamin roBert Whitehead, Ba 
Marketing: Management 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
§BenJamin e. WilliamS, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%*kailey carlene WilSon, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Polk City, Iowa
 michael JoSePh Wiltgen, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Real Estate 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 rachel nichole Wince, Ba 
Management: Organizational Leadership 
Davenport, Iowa
 erin marie Wittrock, Ba 
Accounting 
Management Information Systems 
Halbur, Iowa
 Sydney chino WolFe, Ba 
Management: Organizational Leadership 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin
 leora grace Wood, Ba 
Finance: Personal Wealth Management 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#camryn Jean Wrage, Ba 
Accounting 
Rock Falls, Illinois
**kairan yang, Ba 
Accounting 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 duxuan yao, Ba 
Accounting 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 micah Jonathan zantingh, Ba 
Management: Organizational Leadership 
Pella, Iowa
 xuxin zhang, Ba 
Accounting 
Economics: Business Economics 
Zhengzhou, China
 can zhou, Ba 
Finance: Financial Management 
Management Information Systems 
Zhumadian, China
 kadeSha lenae zimmerman, Ba 
Accounting 
Management Information Systems 
Saint Louis, Missouri
23
 Salomi PareSh aladia, ma 
Psychology: Social Psychology 
Mumbai, India 
Thesis: Intergroup Contact Theory and 
Global Perspective in Students who 
Study Abroad
 evelyn amigon, mSW 
Social Work: Advanced Standing 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Columbus Junction, Iowa
 Jordan d. andera, mSW 
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Spillville, Iowa
 george david artley, ma 
Counseling: School Counseling 
Hampton, Iowa
 andrea nikole aSchemann, mSW 
Social Work: Advanced Standing 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Quincy, Illinois
%andrea lee atuhairWe, ma 
Counseling: School Counseling 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 danielle katrina Wachtel Ballard-green, 
mSW 
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Holland, Iowa
%karly ann Barnard, mSW 
Social Work: Advanced Standing 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Fayette, Iowa
 Peter BenSon, mSW 
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Ames, Iowa
 karen marie Bierman, mSW 
Social Work: Advanced Standing 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 tracy Jo Brood, mSW 
Social Work: Advanced Standing 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%kelSey marie chriStianSen, mSW 
Social Work: Advanced Standing 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Winfield, Iowa
 auBrey Jane daviS, ma 
Counseling: Clinical Mental Health 
Counseling 
West Union, Iowa
 Jayme mileS edmund, ma 
History: Public History 
Washington, Iowa 
Thesis: Protests, Pageants and 
Publications: Narratives of Labor 
Agitators, 1913-1914
 eric StePhen eittreim, ma 
Counseling: Clinical Mental Health 
Counseling 
Urbandale, Iowa
 chriStian iSrael eSPinoSa-torreS, ma 
Sociology 
Mexico City, Mexico 
Thesis: The Civic and Political 
Engagement of Latinos in Omaha, 
Nebraska
 Bayley Paige FleShner, mSW 
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Rockwell, Iowa
 dakota John Funk, mSW 
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Independence, Iowa
 amanda terryce gidley, mSW 
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Waverly, Iowa
 SrdJan goluB, mPP 
Public Policy 
Waterloo, Iowa
#William chriStoPher goodale, ma 
Social Science 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 roSa grant, ma 
History 
Chicago, Illinois
#Jenna gray, ma 
Psychology: Social Psychology 
Indianola, Iowa
 alBerto gutierrez, mSW 
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Biggs, California
 Jonna nicole hickS, mSW 
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Burlington, Iowa
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
Graduate Candidates
Notes:  ***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
 **Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
 *Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College






%Juana domanique hollingSWorth, mSW 
Social Work: Advanced Standing 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Waterloo, Iowa
%kortni rae iSom, mSW 
Social Work: Advanced Standing 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Mediapolis, Iowa
#narmina iuSuBova, ma 
Geography 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 elizaBeth JacoBS, mSW 
Social Work: Advanced Standing 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Jefferson, Iowa
 emily marie JoneS, mSW 
Social Work: Advanced Standing 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Charles City, Iowa
#JenniFer nicole JorgenSen, ma 
Social Science 
Sierra Vista, Arizona
%aBBy kathryn kilStoFte, mSW 
Social Work: Advanced Standing 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Guttenberg, Iowa
#daniel denniS kniPFel, ma 
Social Science 
Wapello, Iowa
 Julia anne kranz, mSW 
Social Work: Advanced Standing 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Rochester, Minnesota
#Jake daniel kuklinSki, ma 
Psychology: Clinical Science 
Appleton, Wisconsin
#liJing ma, ma 
Psychology: Social Psychology 
Qingdao, China
 mattheW manley, ma 
Counseling: Clinical Mental Health 
Counseling 
Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin
 camille miraBelle marie, ma 
Psychology: Clinical Science 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Thesis: Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder 
Stigma: Accurate and Inaccurate 
Portrayals in Electronic Media
 traviS lane mathiaS, mSW 
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Ottumwa, Iowa
 aBigail elizaBeth mcdoWell, mSW 
Social Work: Advanced Standing 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Charles City, Iowa
 vaneSSa l. mcneal, mSW 
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Davenport, Iowa
 aBigail elizaBeth mcnicholS, mSW 
Social Work: Advanced Standing 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Des Moines, Iowa
 aSia lynn meSch, mSW 
Social Work: Advanced Standing 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 david Stanly mitchell, ma 
Counseling: Clinical Mental Health 
Counseling 
Benton City, Washington
#athila gevaerd montiBeller, ma 
Geography 
Brusque, Brazil
%#daniel John murPhy, ma 
Geography 
Waterloo, Iowa
 elizaBeth Jane neWman ehman, ma 
Counseling: Clinical Mental Health 
Counseling 
Rochester, Minnesota
 dacia kay oBerhelman, ma 
Psychology: Clinical Science 
Thesis: Perceptions of Transgender 
Populations: An Educational Module 
to Increase Knowledge and Reduce 
Negative Attitudes 
Renwick, Iowa
 marJorie PerkinS, ma 
Psychology: Clinical Science 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Thesis: Gender Differences in Stigma 
Associated with Combat-Related and 
Military Sexual Assault-Related Post-
Traumatic Stress Disorder
 roger laWrence Pollock, mSW 
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Van Horne, Iowa
 kendra ann renner, mSW 
Social Work: Advanced Standing 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Elwood, Iowa
%nicholaS donald roSauer, mSW 
Social Work: Advanced Standing 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Gilbertville, Iowa
#kirSten anne running marquardt, mPP 
Public Policy 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 kelSey ann SaddoriS, mSW 
Social Work: Advanced Standing 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 StePhanie ann Schmieder, mSW 
Social Work: Advanced Standing 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Epworth, Iowa
#gineal chriStian Schrunk, ma 
Social Science 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 Sarah Short, mSW 
Social Work: Advanced Standing 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Cottage Grove, Minnesota
 cariSSa Sternhagen, mSW 
Social Work: Advanced Standing 




StePhanie Jo Strong, ma 
Psychology: Clinical Science 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Thesis: Psychoeducational Module to 
Promote Knowledge and Reduce Stigma 
Towards Recreational Marijuana Users
#lora ann taBBert, ma 
Social Science 
Manly, Iowa
 SaBrina taylor, mSW 
Social Work: Advanced Standing 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Fort Collins, Colorado
 Sunnycho Sarah teeling, ma 
Counseling: Clinical Mental Health 
Counseling 
Sumner, Iowa 
Thesis: The Effects of Adlerian Play 
Therapy on Adopted Children’s 
Externalizing Behaviors: A Single Case 
Design
 chriStoPher lloyd timS, ma 
Social Science 
Waterloo, Iowa
 andrea marie vignovich, ma 
Counseling: Clinical Mental Health 
Counseling 
West Des Moines, Iowa
#Brendan richard WalterS, ma 
Psychology: Social Psychology 
Byron, Illinois
#PeterSon kinyWa WamBuu, ma 
Geography 
Kitale, Kenya
 troy Steven Ward, ma 
Counseling: Clinical Mental Health 
Counseling 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 micah kailei Payton WeBB, mSW 
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation 
Program: Trauma Informed Practice 
Concentration 
Nashua, Iowa
 Stacy c. WilSon, ma 
Counseling: Clinical Mental Health 
Counseling 
Waterloo, Iowa
 courtney leeann yoachim, ma 
Counseling: Clinical Mental Health 
Counseling 
Hebron, Nebraska




College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
Undergraduate Candidates
 amJad mohammed aBuShqarh, Ba 
Criminology 
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
 JuStine ackerman, Ba 
Psychology 
Mason City, Iowa
 kayla ann adamS, Ba 
History 
Prairie City, Iowa
 yahya gaSem alhakami, Ba 
Criminology 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia




 naiF aBdulrahman almuneeF, Ba 
Criminology 
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia
§aBdullah aBdulaziz alShahrani, Ba 
Criminology 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
#meghan Jean ammonS, Ba 
Family Services 
Altoona, Iowa
***rachel diane anderSon, Ba 
Psychology 
Coralville, Iowa
 Bryce montana andreWS, Ba 
Criminology 
Indianola, Iowa
*heather daWn aPPlegate, Ba 
Sociology 
Maxwell, Iowa




%#alexandra mae armStrong, Ba 
Psychology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%aBigail marie arndt, Ba 
Social Work 
Geneseo, Illinois
#megan nicole axne, Ba 
Interior Design 
Badger, Iowa
 madiSon rae Baack, Ba 
Social Work 
Toledo, Iowa
 aaron JoSePh BaBcock, Ba 
Criminology 
Urbandale, Iowa
 Brooke ann Bailey, Ba 
Criminology 
Schaller, Iowa
%chriStoPher  BaiSh, Ba 
Geography: Environmental Systems and 
Sustainability 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#aBigail nicole Bakerink, Ba 
Family Services 
Creston, Iowa




 Jenna marie BanaSzek, Ba 
Family Services 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
§aBigail Barker, Ba 
Social Work 
New Hampton, Iowa
 amy marie Barkley, Ba 
Gerontology: Long Term Care 
Administration 
Fort Dodge, Iowa
 cruz Javier Barrera, Ba 
Psychology 
Mendota Heights, Minnesota
 katherine anne BartelS, Ba 
Psychology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa




%JaSmine grace Beecham, Ba 
Psychology 
Ankeny, Iowa
#amity SaBrie Beiner, Ba 
Criminology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 kelly ann BemBenek, Ba 
Political Science 
Bolingbrook, Illinois
 nicole rita BernS, Ba 
Anthropology 
Waterloo, Iowa
 haley carSon Berry, Ba 
Family Services 
Marion, Iowa
 lJuBomirka BiJelic, Ba 
Psychology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#Samantha leigh Blatt, Ba 
Political Science 
Pella, Iowa
#morgan Bailey Blom, Ba 
Social Work 
Pella, Iowa
Notes:  ***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
 **Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
 *Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College






 michelle Joy Boman, Ba 
History 
Webster City, Iowa
#madeline renee Booher, Ba 
Sociology 
Indianola, Iowa
%elySe Jacqueline BorcherS, Ba education 
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching 
Carroll, Iowa
%Bryce Patrick BortScheller, Ba 
Psychology 
Pella, Iowa
 mckenzie rae Botine, Ba 
Family Services 
Pocahontas, Iowa
#laura anne Brehm, Ba 
Family Services 
Rickardsville, Iowa
#maria tereSa BreitSPrecher, Ba 
Psychology 
Independence, Iowa
 grant JeFFrey Brinkmeyer, Ba 
Criminology 
Hubbard, Iowa
 Jeremiah david Brockman, Ba 
History 
Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin
#Whitney Joan Broghammer, Ba 
Family Services 
Coggon, Iowa
#chenoa nicole BroWn, Ba 
Interior Design 
Dubuque, Iowa
 JacoB Patrick Burke, Ba 
History 
Readlyn, Iowa
 rachel marie BurnS, Ba 
Psychology 
Waukee, Iowa
 rachel marie BurnS, Ba education 
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching 
Psychology 
Waukee, Iowa
 mackenzie leigh BuSh, Ba 
Psychology 
Ely, Iowa
 Paula ann BuSSe, Ba 
History 
Burlington, Iowa
 alexiS ann Byrne, Ba 
Social Work 
Webster City, Iowa
**Samuel nicholaS calonkey, Ba 
Anthropology 
Woodward, Iowa
**Brianna nicole carda, Ba 
Family Services 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 mikayla ivy cardenaS, Ba 
Social Work 
Fruitland, Iowa
%William zachary caShin, BS 
Geography - Geographic Information 
Science: Environmental Science and 
Policy 
Conrad, Iowa








#yanFei chen, Ba 
Interior Design 
Cedar Falls, Iowa




 traviS morgan conder, Ba 
Political Science 
Madisonville, Kentucky
 erin kathleen conlan, Ba 
Family Services 
Johnston, Iowa
#amie kriStina conrad, Ba 
Interior Design 
Dyersville, Iowa
*mattiSon elaine cook, Ba 
Family Services 
Solon, Iowa
 grant michael coSSelman, Ba education 
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching 
Oelwein, Iowa




 gaBriella renee daFt, Ba 
Political Science 
Colfax, Iowa
%Brittany renee davie, Ba 
Social Work 
Grundy Center, Iowa
 alexandria Jacqueline daviS, Ba 
Family Services 
Gary, Indiana
 nathan alexander daviS, Ba 
Psychology 
Marshalltown, Iowa
 diamond alexia deSroSierS, Ba 
Psychology 
Waterloo, Iowa
#*kryStyna marie digginS, Ba 
Interior Design 
Algona, Iowa
 kealey moriah donner, Ba 
Anthropology 
Urbandale, Iowa
#Simmone doSWell, Ba 
Interior Design 
Johnston, Iowa
 chance alan douglaS, Ba 
Psychology 
Bettendorf, Iowa
 SaBrina doW, Ba 
Anthropology 
Rockford, Iowa




 cameron Blake draude, Ba 
Public Administration: Economics and 
Finance 
Altoona, Iowa
 Steven thomaS dreeSman, Ba 
Psychology 
Carroll, Iowa
 Julie raye duBoiS, Ba 
Criminology 
Waterloo, Iowa
%kayleen marie dunt, Ba 
Social Work 
Decorah, Iowa
 curtiS andreW ege, Ba 
Criminology 
Cherokee, Iowa
**megan ann eiklenBorg, Ba 
Interior Design 
Aplington, Iowa
#Julia marie ePPle, Ba 
Family Services 
Indianola, Iowa
%teal morgan erhardt, Ba 
Family Services 
Waverly, Iowa
 meliSSa Jo everett, Ba 
Family Services 
Marion, Iowa
#elizaBeth anne Fitzgerald, Ba 
Social Work 
Des Moines, Iowa
 roBert JoSePh Fleming, Ba 
Political Science 
Des Moines, Iowa
 aShkeya denae FlemingS, Ba 
Gerontology: Long Term Care 
Administration 
Knoxville, Iowa
 elizaBeth June Fluegel, Ba 
Interior Design 
DeWitt, Iowa
 mattheW JameS Flynn, Ba 
Criminology 
Dubuque, Iowa
%*nathan michael Friederich, Ba 
Criminology 
Forest City, Iowa
#lauren leigh FriiS, Ba 
Criminology 
Waverly, Iowa
 kali Jean gahagan, Ba 
Social Work 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%§Sydney mae galligan, Ba education 
History 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
%#emily Bridget gearhart, Ba 
Social Work 
Mount Vernon, Iowa
 megan ann gehl, Ba 
Interior Design 
Preston, Iowa
 aShley kay gilleS, Ba education 
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching 
Groveland, Illinois
#hunter michael girling, Ba 
Criminology 
Bondurant, Iowa
***#mariah michelle girling, Ba 
Psychology 
Hiawatha, Iowa
 Sydney Jane greBin, Ba 
Family Services 
Stanton, Iowa
 Shane Scott greenleaF, Ba 
Criminology 
Urbandale, Iowa
%Brittany anne greig, Ba 
Social Work 
Spirit Lake, Iowa
 mariBel Sarah guevara-myerS, Ba 
Psychology 
Marshalltown, Iowa
 Jonna leigh gutknecht, Ba 
Social Work 
New Hartford, Iowa
 layla claire hagen, Ba 
Geography: Environmental Systems and 
Sustainability 
Victor, Iowa
*hallie mae hall, Ba 
Social Work 
Clear Lake, Iowa




 Jordyn kay hamann, Ba 
Psychology 
Tipton, Iowa
#melinda Beth hammen, Ba 
Social Work 
New Sharon, Iowa
#morgan Jo harmS, Ba 
Social Work 
Ackley, Iowa
 kriStin marie hayden, Ba 
Family Services 
Muscatine, Iowa
 Joel a. head, Ba 
Psychology 
Des Moines, Iowa
 megan marie heBer, Ba 
Interior Design 
Dubuque, Iowa
§kaSandra kryStal hegland, Ba 
Family Services 
Ellsworth, Iowa
 trevor John heimBaugh, Ba 
Public Administration: Human Resources 
Political Science 
Bondurant, Iowa
#Jordan harlan helgeSon, Ba 
Criminology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 makaila linSy hendrickS, Ba 
Criminology 
West Des Moines, Iowa
#Brycen Parker henry, Ba 
Political Science 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa




%taylor chriStine hildreth, Ba 
Textile and Apparel 
West Des Moines, Iowa
29
%#courtney meredith himmelSBach, Ba 
Social Work 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
**aBigail ann hoFFman, Ba education 
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching 
Clive, Iowa
**JeSSica lynne holSteen, Ba 
Family Services 
Mediapolis, Iowa
%morgan angela holzer, Ba 
Family Services 
Charles City, Iowa
*Jayce Brian hovey, Ba 
Sociology 
Urbandale, Iowa




 aleJandra hueSca, Ba 
Social Work 
Muscatine, Iowa
#StePhanie Brianne hurlBurt, Ba 
Social Work 
Clinton, Iowa
***Jocelyn courtney JenkS, Ba 
Family Services 
Communication Services and Disorders 
Ames, Iowa 
University Honors 
Thesis: Results and Efficacy of Two 
Measures of Executive Function in 
Adolescent Athletes
#kyndra nicole JohnSon, Ba 
Psychology 
Bondurant, Iowa
 nathaniel erneSt JohnSon, BS 
Geography - Geographic Information 
Science: Economic Geography and 
Business 
Bettendorf, Iowa
 rylan rick JohnSon, Ba 
Public Administration: Human Resources 
Dunkerton, Iowa
§kelSey grace kaaSa, Ba education 
Social Science Teaching - Plan A 
Specialist 
Davenport, Iowa
***Shantel kahrS, Ba education 
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching 
Hudson, Iowa




#*mckenna ranea keck, Ba 
Social Work 
Adair, Iowa
 kaitlyn Jane kehoe, Ba 
Family Services 
Webster City, Iowa
 mary enola nJeri kimani, Ba education 
History 
Nairobi, Kenya
 deteriuS demonte kimBrough, Ba 
Social Work 
Waterloo, Iowa
#courtney Jo kintzel, Ba 
Interior Design 
Mount Vernon, Iowa
#dana Jo kleitSch, Ba 
Social Work 
Sumner, Iowa
**Samantha Jo klueSner, Ba 
Social Work 
Iowa Falls, Iowa
#rylee reBecca knutSon, Ba 
Interior Design 
Des Moines, Iowa
 darci megan koBolt, Ba 
Social Work 
West Des Moines, Iowa
 Belle leta koch, Ba 
Social Work 
Oelwein, Iowa
 cody John koch, Ba 
Psychology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
*greta elizaBeth koS, Ba 
Psychology 
Kalona, Iowa
 Breann m’ckenzie kragt, Ba 
Social Work 
Sioux Center, Iowa
 michael dean kremPgeS, Ba 
Criminology 
Independence, Iowa
 BenJamin andreW kriBS, Ba 
Social Work 
Naperville, Illinois
 Jacqueline ann kuder, Ba 
Criminology 
Council Bluffs, Iowa




 nicole rae lalor, Ba 
Political Science 
Indianapolis, Indiana
 Brandon WeStley lane, Ba 
Geography: Environmental Systems and 
Sustainability 
Manchester, Iowa
 aShley nicole larSon, Ba 
Social Work 
West Union, Iowa
 mackenzie laSSWell, Ba 
History 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 ShelBy leanne leePer, Ba 
Criminology 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
%zachary John lemke, Ba education 
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching 
Clinton, Iowa
 JeSSica ann lemme, Ba 
Psychology 
Mundelein, Illinois
#*mariSSa marie lenger, Ba 
Social Work 
Knoxville, Iowa
 Samantha elaine lennon, Ba 
Psychology 
Fort Dodge, Iowa




*JacoB aaron liSter, Ba 
Psychology 
Nora Springs, Iowa
 elvira Beatriz loPez, Ba 
Psychology 
Zaragoza, Spain
#natalie nithya lourdS SanthanaSamy, Ba 
Textile and Apparel 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
%***cara michelle luchteFeld, Ba 
Psychology 
Morton, Illinois
#madiSon vena mactaviSh, Ba 
Psychology 
Arlington Heights, Illinois
 naSr m. madar, Ba 
Psychology 
Dallas, Texas
 Samantha ann magPie, Ba 
Social Work 
Tama, Iowa
 gary Wayne mayField iii, Ba 
Family Services 
Davenport, Iowa
 Bailey elizaBeth mccoy, Ba 
Psychology 
Donnellson, Iowa
 hayley Shay mccoy, Ba 
History 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#JeSSica lynn Philomina mccoy, Ba 
Family Services 
Sioux City, Iowa
#Briana Shaquita mcdoWell, Ba 
Family Services 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 cryStal Breanna mcentire, Ba 
Sociology 
Jefferson, Iowa
#caSSandra violet mcmullen, Ba 
Psychology 
Nevada, Iowa
 roBerta ann metcalF, Ba 
Social Work 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 Brianna chelSey meyer, Ba 
Interior Design 
Eldridge, Iowa




*margarita victoria meza, Ba 
Psychology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
University Honors 
Thesis: Picture Preference
 charleS edWard mhoon, Ba 
Psychology 
Waterloo, Iowa
 chriStine milder, Ba 
Psychology 
Columbus Junction, Iowa
 Jodi marie miller, Ba 
Interior Design 
Schaller, Iowa




%ShelBy Jo miller, Ba 
Family Services 
Gerontology: Social Sciences 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 cooPer garrett moore, Ba 
Political Science 
Jackson, Minnesota
 aBigail marie morgan, Ba 
Social Work 
Mason City, Iowa
%Janelle elizaBeth morriSon, Ba 
Criminology 
Farley, Iowa
%megan ann morriSSey, Ba 
History 
Sherrard, Illinois
 tyler dean munden, Ba 
Criminology 
Storm Lake, Iowa
%#Jerra denice naSh, Ba 
Sociology 
Waterloo, Iowa
 katherine audra neeSon, Ba 
Social Work 
Brooklyn, Iowa
 Sydney chriStine neuzil, Ba 
Social Work 
North Liberty, Iowa
 nyaWargak c. ngut, Ba 
Family Services 
Storm Lake, Iowa
 quang tran nguyen, Ba 
Psychology 
Des Moines, Iowa
*claire elaine nicholS, Ba 
Psychology 
Johnston, Iowa
 adam lea nielSon, Ba 
History 
Waverly, Iowa
%§Jenna marie niSSen, Ba 
Criminology 
Spencer, Iowa
 kathryn ann noah, Ba 
Psychology 
Terril, Iowa
%cody allen nolan, Ba 
Criminology 
Clinton, Iowa




#amy daWn nordyke, Ba 
Psychology 
Abingdon, Iowa




#laura marie novak, Ba 
Family Services 
Waterloo, Iowa
 nnamdi John Samuel nWaneri, Ba 
Social Work 
Lagos State, Nigeria




 michael hugh o’connell, Ba 
Criminology 
Lake Villa, Illinois
 dikSha oJha, Ba 
Psychology 
Delhi, India
 nickolaS Sean oldenBurger, Ba 
Criminology 
Aplington, Iowa
*andreW d. olSon, Ba 
History 
Ellsworth, Iowa
 deniSe m. Parker, Ba 
Family Services 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 anthony ShaWn Perez, Ba 
Psychology 
San Antonio, Texas
Sierra renee PerkinS, Ba 
Social Science Teaching - Plan B 
Economics: General Economics 
Windsor Heights, Iowa
 adam lee PeterS, Ba 
Criminology 
Albia, Iowa
#kyndra Jo PeterSen, Ba 
Family Services 
Tipton, Iowa
 kyla lynn PFeiler, BS 
Geography - Geographic Information 
Science: Planning and Policy 
Manchester, Iowa
 Brandon gerard Pickett, Ba 
Criminology 
Bettendorf, Iowa




 michael andreW Pohle, Ba 
Psychology 
Marshalltown, Iowa
 derek michael PotthoFF, Ba 
Family Services 
Wall Lake, Iowa
#adam JameS PoWell, Ba 
Psychology 
Humboldt, Iowa
 aShlie Bounmy Pruden-xayavong, Ba 
Social Work 
Des Moines, Iowa




 Jarett Joel ramoneS, Ba 
History 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 donavan  ratnaSingam, Ba 
Psychology 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
 adam todd reiter, Ba 
Sociology 
Estherville, Iowa
 rachel marie renSch, Ba 
Social Work 
Altoona, Iowa
 daniela yvette reSendiz, Ba 
Criminology 
Schaller, Iowa
 taylor noelle richardSon, Ba 
Social Work 
Manly, Iowa
§alexander dean ricke, Ba education 
History 
Ventura, Iowa








Thesis: An Examination of the 
Association between Traumatic Brain 
Injury and Sleep Disruptions among 
Athletes in Contact and Non-Contact 
Sports
 JuStin michael riha, BS 
Geography - Geographic Information 
Science: Economic Geography and 
Business 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 mariah roSe rodriguez, Ba 
Psychology 
Sioux City, Iowa
 nicole amBer roetman, Ba 
Social Work 
Pocahontas, Iowa
 alySSa marie roney, Ba 
Social Work 
Waterloo, Iowa
 nathaniel PhiliP rouSe, Ba 
Criminology 
Clarence, Iowa
%Sarah anne margaret rudy, Ba 
Public Administration: Human Resources 
Radcliffe, Iowa
*mattheW Paul ruiz, Ba 
Political Science 
Independence, Iowa




#lacey a. SanderS, Ba 
Anthropology 
Vinton, Iowa
 caleB John Scheidel, Ba 
Geography: Globalization and Regional 
Geography 
Shell Rock, Iowa
 katherine marie SchieFFer, Ba 
Anthropology 
The Study of Religion 
West Branch, Iowa
**Wyatt JameS SchiFFer, Ba 
Criminology 
Maquoketa, Iowa
***Bailie nichole SchiPPer, Ba 
Psychology 
Aplington, Iowa
§Jeremy michael SchlamPP, Ba 
History 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 lindSey kay Schmidt, Ba 
Family Services 
Clinton, Iowa




 ShelBy marie Schreck, Ba 
Social Work 
Oelwein, Iowa
 erin mary Schroeder, Ba education 
History 
Zwingle, Iowa
 elizaBeth grace SchroPP, Ba 
Social Work 
Iowa City, Iowa
#Samantha Paige SchulteS, Ba 
Interior Design 
Carroll, Iowa
 SPencer Bruce Schultz, BS 
Geography - Geographic Information 
Science: Environmental Science and 
Policy 
Schleswig, Iowa
 demika Scott, Ba 
Social Work 
Kansas City, Missouri
 makeBa Scott, Ba 
Social Work 
Waterloo, Iowa
*hannah Joyce Sedlacek, Ba 
Family Services 
Spirit Lake, Iowa
 ethan Wayne Seidenkranz, Ba 
Political Science 
Indianola, Iowa
 hannah nicole ShaFFer, Ba 
Psychology 
Marion, Iowa
 Felicia ShumPert, Ba 
Family Services 
Cedar Falls, Iowa




#**kenzie ann SiemenS, Ba 
Social Work 
Allison, Iowa
 trent martin SimPSon, Ba 
Family Services 
Des Moines, Iowa
 Brittany Shay Skinner, Ba 
Psychology 
Coralville, Iowa
 amelia mae Smith, Ba 
Family Services 
Center Point, Iowa
 auStyn JoSePh Smith, Ba 
Family Services 
Gladbrook, Iowa
 Brandi lea Smith, Ba 
Political Science 
Dunkerton, Iowa
 Brandon lee Smith, Ba 
Criminology 
Ankeny, Iowa
*ShelBy eliSaBeth Snell, Ba 
Psychology 
Spanish 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
University Honors 
Thesis: The Effects of Linguistic 
Ostracism on Group-Based Prejudice, 
Perceived Threat, and Group Cohesion
 andreW michael SodaWaSSer, Ba 
Social Work 
Marion, Iowa
***rachel lynn SoderStrum, Ba 
Social Work 
Adel, Iowa
%**Samantha marie SPeltz, Ba 
Sociology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 kayla lyn Stammeyer, Ba 
Family Services 
Ossian, Iowa
 duStin reed Steinlage, Ba 
Criminology 
Decorah, Iowa
 taylor ruth Storck, Ba 
Criminology 
Marengo, Iowa
 lindSey ann SuitS, Ba 
Family Services 
Waverly, Iowa
*kelSey marie takeS, Ba 
Family Services 
Coggon, Iowa
 daniel alexander taraSi, Ba 
Geography: Environmental Systems and 
Sustainability 
Ankeny, Iowa
 daniel alexander taraSi, BS 
Geography - Geographic Information 
Science: Environmental Science and 
Policy 
Ankeny, Iowa
*alicia renae thomaS, Ba 
Social Work 
Van Horne, Iowa




 Brock Steven thomPSon, Ba 
Criminology 
Mason City, Iowa
 danyell Sue tielke, Ba education 
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching 
Hampton, Iowa




 aPril ann torney, Ba 
Textile and Apparel 
Riceville, Iowa
 John richard torreS, Ba 
Criminology 
Ottumwa, Iowa
 StePhanie lynn tranmer, Ba education 
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching 
Dubuque, Iowa
 Jacilyn laurel valero, Ba 
History 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 makayla chriStine van cleave, Ba 
Social Work 
Conrad, Iowa




*nicole chriStine vandeWalle, Ba 
Psychology 
Brandon, Iowa
 erik eduardo veliz, Ba 
Political Science 
San Antonio, Texas
§lee richard venghauS, Ba education 
History 
Winfield, Iowa
#Jordain michelle volkert, Ba 
Family Services 
Correctionville, Iowa
§cameron JameS vorhieS, Ba 
Criminology: Criminal Justice 
Geography: Planning and Development 
Fort Madison, Iowa
 alliSon anne Wager, Ba 
Psychology 
Normal, Illinois
%JacoB mark WatSon, BS 
Geography - Geographic Information 
Science: Environmental Science and 
Policy 
Traer, Iowa
 tyler roBert Way, Ba 
Criminology 
Hudson, Iowa
 nathaniel JameS allen WeBBer, Ba education 
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching 
Vinton, Iowa
 JenniFer elaine WeBSter, Ba 
Social Work 
Spencer, Iowa
*Blake roBert Wedeking, Ba education 
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Plainfield, Iowa
 taylor Scott Wedeking, Ba education 
History 
Plainfield, Iowa
**marcy marie Weinzetl, Ba 
Public Administration: Human Resources 
Public Administration: Community and 
Regional Development 
Otho, Iowa




%mackenzie reid Whelan, Ba 
Family Services 
West Union, Iowa
%hannah marie Whittaker, Ba 
Family Services 
West Des Moines, Iowa
 timothy ryan Wicker, Ba 
Psychology 
Altoona, Iowa
**alexandria roSe Wille, Ba 
Social Work 
Metamora, Illinois
 Jalen danielle WilliamS, Ba 
Textile and Apparel 
Marketing: Sales Management 
Waterloo, Iowa
 
gracie may WinterhoF, Ba 
Interior Design 
Aurelia, Iowa
***maddiSon audrey - elizaBeth Wood, Ba 
Social Work 
Rose Hill, Iowa
 JuleS Shell Worthington, Ba 
Political Science 
Clive, Iowa
%#alexiS kay yoSt, Ba 
Anthropology 
Parkersburg, Iowa




§micah andreW zeimetz, Ba education 
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All 
Social Science Teaching 
Pella, Iowa 
University Honors 
Thesis: The Gamers in Gaming: Studying 
Twitch TV and its Followers




University of Northern Iowa
Commencement
May 6, 2017    McLeod Center 2:00 p .m .
Mark A . Nook, Ph .D .
President of the University
Presiding
John Vallentine, Ph .D .
Professor and Director, School of Music
Commencement Marshal
PRELUDE CONCERT  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Rebecca Burkhardt, Ph .D . 
Conductor
PROCESSIONAL  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Northern Iowa Symphony Orchestra
THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION
Candidates for Degrees
 Candidates from the College of Education
 Candidates from the Division of Continuing Education and Special Programs
 Candidates from the Graduate College
The Faculty
 Members of the Faculty
 The Heads of the Departments
The President’s Party
 The Commencement Marshal
 The President
 Members of the Board of Regents
 Platform Guests
 Officers of the University
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Jean McDonald, D .M .A . 
Professor of Voice
PRESENTATION OF THE COLORS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . UNI ROTC Honor Guard
WELCOME .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . Mark A . Nook, Ph .D ., President
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RECOGNITION OF MILITARY PERSONNEL  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Mark A . Nook, Ph .D ., President
AWARD OF HONORS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .A . James Wohlpart, Ph .D . 
Executive Vice President and Provost
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT ADDRESS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Maria (Majo) Rosario Cupul 
Candidate for Bachelor of Arts in Health Promotion
GRADUATE STUDENT ADDRESS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Natalie Milo 
MAE Principalship
BOARD OF REGENTS ADDRESS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Member of the Board of Regents
RECOGNITION OF HONORARY DEGREE  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . Mark A . Nook, Ph .D ., President
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .A . James Wohlpart, Ph .D . 
Executive Vice President and Provost
CONFERRING OF DEGREES  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Mark A . Nook, Ph .D ., President
READER OF THE CANDIDATES NAMES .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .Nichole Zumbach Harken, M .A . 
Instructor of Communication Studies
The audience is urged to refrain from cheering or applauding graduates as they are individually named . Your enthusiasm is 
understandable but may interfere with the rights of others to hear and will delay the program .
REMARKS TO THE GRADUATES  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Hunter Flesch 
Northern Iowa Student Government President 2016-2017
ALUMNI INDUCTION   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Roberta Yoder 
Alumni Association Board of Directors
CLOSING REMARKS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Mark A . Nook ., Ph .D ., President
UNI ALMA MATER  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Lauren Soukup, Soprano 
Senior, Music Education
CLOSING SELECTIONS  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  Northern Iowa Symphony Orchestra
RECEPTION: Please join the graduating students and faculty for a reception on the McLeod Eldon 





 Suad m. aBuzaid, edd 
Special Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Thesis: Examining Early Childhood 
Special Education Teachers’ Practices for 
Supporting Children’s Social Emotional 
Competence
 Saeed a. almalki, edd 
Special Education 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia 
Thesis: Examining the Supportive 
Employment Practices Used by Project 
SEARCH: A Descriptive Study
mona al-naSSir, edd 
Special Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Thesis: Current Practices of Co-Teaching 
in an Elementary Inclusive School: 
Moving Toward Effective Co-Teaching 
Relationship
 Polly angela Brekke, edd 
Special Education 
Clive, Iowa 
Thesis: An Instrumental Case Study of 
Understanding Familial Communication 
in Families with Hearing Parents and 
Deaf Children
%gale kay carlSon, edd 
Community Health Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
courtney k. clauSen, edd 
Education: Curriculum and Instruction 
New Hartford, Iowa
#deBra Sue Sazama, edd 
Education: Curriculum and Instruction 
La Crosse, Wisconsin
%tricia l. Schrage, edd 
Rehabilitation Studies 
New Hartford, Iowa 
Thesis: Identifying Meaningful Patient 
Health Outcomes among the Athletic 
Population
#Junu ShreStha, edd 
Allied Health, Recreation, and 
Community Services 
Kathmandu, Nepal
 Jeremy m. Whitaker, edd 
Community Health Education 
Altoona, Iowa 
Thesis: Local Health Departments in 
Iowa: Are They Keeping Up with the 
Shift from Communicable to Chronic 
Disease?
Specialist Candidate
%cortney michele gilSon, edS 
Educational Psychology: School 
Psychology 
Oelwein, Iowa
 renae m. graham, edS 
Educational Psychology: School 
Psychology 
Ankeny, Iowa
 tereSa erin moery, edS 
Educational Psychology: School 
Psychology 
Asheville, North Carolina
 alayna Jean Schutte, edS 
Educational Psychology: School 
Psychology 
Saint Olaf, Iowa
%morgan elizaBeth Weigel, edS 
Educational Psychology: School 
Psychology 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 kayla ruth Wood, edS 




#Jared ray ackerman, mae 
Principalship 
Sioux Center, Iowa
%kriSten l. aldrich, ma 
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 Fatimah ali almahdi, mae 
Special Education: Field Specialization 
Alahssa, Saudi Arabia
 aShley elizaBeth ament, mae 
Elementary Education 
Farley, Iowa
#Brianne marie Barr, mae 
Principalship 
Rock Island, Illinois
 laura Jo Becker, mae 
Early Childhood Education 
Waterloo, Iowa
#nichole Beckman, mae 
Educational Psychology: Context and 
Techniques of Assessment 
Wildwood, Illinois
#olivia Berch, mae 
Educational Psychology: Context and 
Techniques of Assessment 
Winterset, Iowa
#liSa ann hall Bindert, ma 
Instructional Technology 
Waverly, Iowa
 michelle leah Black, mae 
Early Childhood Education 
Superior, Iowa
Notes:  ***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
 **Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
 *Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College






  Summer 2016 graduate
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 melanie Blocker, mae 
Early Childhood Education 
Davenport, Iowa
%lori J. BoWer, mae 
Early Childhood Education 
Spirit Lake, Iowa
#kelSey Jo BoWerS, mae 
Literacy Education 
Waterloo, Iowa
 victoria morgan Boyd, mae 
Elementary Education 
Evansdale, Iowa
 trey d. BrokaW, ma 
Physical Education: Kinesiology 
Raritan, Illinois
 Sarah anne BrynSaaS, mae 
Elementary Education 
Decorah, Iowa
%William l. Burt, ma 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services and 
Human Services 
Waterloo, Iowa
#tracy nicole carey, ma 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services and 
Human Services 
Freeport, Illinois
#reBecca kathryn carton, ma 
Instructional Technology 
Bettendorf, Iowa
#megan Jo caSey, ma 
School Library Studies 
Springville, Iowa
 elizaBeth margaret clementS, mae 
Early Childhood Education 
Muscatine, Iowa
 deBorah marie colWill, mae 
Elementary Education 
Tyne Valley, Canada
 Shelley diane conover, mae 
Special Education: Field Specialization 
Holstein, Iowa
 Whitney ann cook, ma 
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs 
Jesup, Iowa
#Sara Beth cumminS, mae 
Principalship 
Iowa City, Iowa
 kelli ann daly, mae 
Early Childhood Education 
Bondurant, Iowa
 JeSSa nicole drake, mae 
Special Education: Field Specialization 
Maquoketa, Iowa
#Sarah eBener, ma 
Instructional Technology 
Moline, Illinois
 BartholomeW JoSePh Frederick, ma 
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#chriStina kathleen gallagher-quilty, mae 
Educational Psychology: Context and 
Techniques of Assessment 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%nicole evelyn george, ma 
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs 
Newton, Iowa
#charleS John goetzinger, mae 
Principalship 
North Liberty, Iowa
#Julie ann grunklee, ma 
Health Education: Community Health 
Education 
Reinbeck, Iowa
 JenniFer lynne hageman, mae 
Elementary Education 
Pella, Iowa
#lorena iSaBel harger, ma 
Instructional Technology 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 adam PhilliP hart, mae 
Principalship 
Centennial, Colorado
 Javier hernandez, mae 
Principalship 
Seongnam-Si, Korea
%eryca Sue hingtgen, ma 
Physical Education: Kinesiology 
Fairbank, Iowa
^chriStian Paul horner, ma 
Teacher Leadership for International 
Educators 
Fukuoka-shi, Japan
%#John ryan huBBard, mae 
Principalship 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#ian William huBrig, ma 
Instructional Technology 
Waterloo, Iowa
 molly lin huSSey, ma 
Physical Education: Kinesiology 
Kalona, Iowa 
Thesis: Head above Water Weighing: 
A Valid Method to Measure Body Fat 
Storage?
 kathryn S. ingham, mae 
Early Childhood Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#mattheW iSaac JenkinS, mae 
Principalship 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#alexiS ann JohnS, ma 
Instructional Technology 
Dubuque, Iowa
#Jared kannenBerg, ma 
Instructional Technology 
Bettendorf, Iowa
#megan lynn kannenBerg, ma 
Instructional Technology 
Bettendorf, Iowa
#amanda caroline khader, mae 
Educational Psychology: Context and 
Techniques of Assessment 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 anne-marie kick, mae 
Elementary Education 
Grayslake, Illinois
 Jonathan Wayne klein, ma 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services and 
Human Services 
Pella, Iowa 
Thesis: An Analysis of Youth 
Participation in Athletics
 ian geoFFrey kleman, mae 
Principalship 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 rochelle lee koehnen, ma 
Physical Education: Kinesiology 
New Prague, Minnesota
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%kriStina elizaBeth-ann koFoot, ma 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services and 
Human Services 
Algona, Iowa 
Thesis: Certified Nonprofit Professionals 
Early Career Decisions and Student Loan 
Debt
 aShley renee amSden kokemuller, mae 
Elementary Education 
Ankeny, Iowa
 zachary arlan kooiman, mae 
Special Education: Field Specialization 
Hospers, Iowa
 delanie catherine kulP, ma 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services and 
Human Services 
Albert City, Iowa
 Joyce ann levingSton, ma 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services and 
Human Services 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 chloe lim, ma 
Health Education: Community Health 
Education 
Selangor, Malaysia
#katrina a. lint, ma 
Instructional Technology 
Des Moines, Iowa
 JeSuS r. lizarraga eStrada, ma 
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs 
Columbus Junction, Iowa
%#thomaS cooPer lockard, ma 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services and 
Human Services 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#anna Jean maaSSen, ma 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services and 
Human Services 
Sioux Center, Iowa
 natalia martin martin, mae 
Elementary Education 
Utrera, Spain
%elizaBeth ann mccartney, mae 
Elementary Education 
Davenport, Iowa
 kimBerly S. mccoy-Parker, mae 
Elementary Education 
Pleasant Hill, Iowa
 amy Patricia mcginn, mae 
Early Childhood Education 
Jefferson, Iowa
 JenniFer meeSke, mae 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 mattheW t. miller, ma 
Health Education: Health Promotion/
Fitness Management 
Waterloo, Iowa
%cheltzie miller-Bailey, ma 
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs 
West Des Moines, Iowa
#natalie katherine milo, mae 
Principalship 
Davenport, Iowa
 catherine mae mochal, mae 
Elementary Education 
Williamsburg, Iowa
#mikayla ann montgomery, mae 
Principalship 
Waterloo, Iowa
 chantierra deniSe moore, ma 
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs 
Waterloo, Iowa
 John J. moran, ma 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services and 
Human Services 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 celeSte Jean mortvedt, mae 
Early Childhood Education 
Cambridge, Iowa
 Jenna luiSe mumm, ma 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services and 
Human Services 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 eric oomS, mae 
Elementary Education 
West Des Moines, Iowa
 andrea elizaBeth Parer, ma 
Physical Education: Teaching/Coaching 
Rock Island, Illinois
 lindSey nichole Paull, mae 
Elementary Education 
Burlington, Iowa
#chriStoPher PeterSen, mae 
Principalship 
Carroll, Iowa
#anne michelle PiSarik, mae 
Principalship 
Washington, Iowa
 miranda katherine PomiJe, mS 
Athletic Training 
New Prague, Minnesota 
Thesis: Effects of Lumbopelvic 
Stabilization Program in Young, Non-
Elite, Community-Based Gymnasts
#anne louiSe Pudenz, ma 
Instructional Technology 
Coon Rapids, Iowa
#elizaBeth m. reed, mae 
Principalship 
Dubuque, Iowa
#aShley reimer, mae 
Principalship 
Elkader, Iowa
 JenniFer a. reynoldS, mae 
Elementary Education 
Rochester, Minnesota
 emily kai rollinS, ma 
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs 
Waterloo, Iowa
%#michael lemanczyk roSS, mae 
Principalship 
Webster City, Iowa
^duStin ryan Smith, mae 
Principalship 
Charles City, Iowa
%kayla Jane StaFFord, ma 
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs 
Dunkerton, Iowa 
Thesis: Student Affairs Approaches to 
Religion and Spirituality in U .S . Public 
Higher Education
#tatum dayne Starcevich, mae 
Principalship 
Centerville, Iowa
 BarBara k. Stratman, ma 
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs 
Saint Peters, Missouri




%JeSSica lynne SWaaB, mae 
Early Childhood Education 
Maxwell, Iowa
 angela marie thurman, mae 
Early Childhood Education 
Urbandale, Iowa
%maggie louiSe trecker, mae 
Early Childhood Education 
Bondurant, Iowa
%madiSon renee tWedt, ma 
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs 
Marion, Iowa
#reBecca anne vaSke, mae 
Principalship 
West Des Moines, Iowa
%Jamie lynn virckS, mae 
Early Childhood Education 
Muscatine, Iowa
 daniel anthony vorWerk, ma 
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs 
Mediapolis, Iowa
#andreana gayle Waller, mae 
Principalship 
Manson, Iowa
#katherine michelle Walton, mae 
Educational Psychology: Context and 
Techniques of Assessment 
Davenport, Iowa
 aliSon ann Waltz, mae 
Early Childhood Education 
Creston, Iowa
 lucaS michael Wayne, mae 
Principalship 
Jacksonville, Illinois
 Felix Weigel, ma 
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs 
Calberlah, Germany
#Brandon michael WeiSert, mae 
Principalship 
Northwood, Iowa
#Briana elaine White, ma 
School Library Studies 
Cherokee, Iowa
 nicole lynne Wigand, mae 
Early Childhood Education 
Delmar, Iowa
#heather marie WilliamS, mae 
Principalship 
Gilbertville, Iowa
 taylor renee Wirtanen, ma 
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs 
Bloomfield, Iowa




§olivia roSe acri, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Van Meter, Iowa
%#george B. ahrenholz, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#nichole elizaBeth aitchiSon, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Dubuque, Iowa
 zainaB Saud alFaraJ, Ba 
Health Promotion: Women’s Health 
Health Promotion: Global Health and 
Health Disparities 
Awamiya, Saudi Arabia
***amie nicole algreen, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Guthrie Center, Iowa
%§kaitlyn marie allen, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Waterloo, Iowa
 roSS William allSuP, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Burlington, Iowa
§haSSan ali alyouSiF, Ba 
Health Promotion: Global Health and 
Health Disparities 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 taylor lynn amBroSy, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Epworth, Iowa
%Brooke ameling, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
New Hampton, Iowa
§camryn lynn amSBerry, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Radcliffe, Iowa
 Brandy kay anderSon, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Charles City, Iowa
*carter anne anderSon, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Forest City, Iowa
 zachary douglaS anderSon, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Nevada, Iowa
#Janae annettS, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Carnduff Saskatchewan, Canada
*luke gregory arroWood, Ba 
Athletic Training 
Algona, Iowa
#erin lynn Baack, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
South Amana, Iowa
 BenJamin dallaS Backer, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Clear Lake, Iowa
%§kelSey katelynn BahrenFuSS, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Webster City, Iowa
**caitlin Blythe Bailey, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Ankeny, Iowa
§emily Jane Bainter, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Eldridge, Iowa
%kayla ann Baird, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Ankeny, Iowa
 aShley marie Baker, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Papillion, Nebraska
%kailey lyne Balducki, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Ottumwa, Iowa
 mariSSa Juneann Barton, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Ottumwa, Iowa
%nicole danielle BaSS, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Health Promotion: Women’s Health 
Fairbank, Iowa
 Shannon l. BaSS, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Health Promotion: Women’s Health 
Waterloo, Iowa
 kathryn aliSSa Baughman, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Geneva, Illinois
§tiFFany Joy Bean, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Independence, Iowa
 nathan allan Beck, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Brooklyn, Iowa
§Brianna Jean Bell, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Dubuque, Iowa
§megan elizaBeth Bergan, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Strawberry Point, Iowa
Notes:  ***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
 **Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
 *Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College








§Jamie lee BernhardS, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Elementary Education 
Council Bluffs, Iowa
§kelSie BernS, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Dubuque, Iowa
%darren JoSePh BerthuSen, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Oskaloosa, Iowa
 taylor alexandra BialaS, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Camanche, Iowa
#raheem Black, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Fort Madison, Iowa
§ryan JeFFrey Black, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Guthrie Center, Iowa
 Jaidyn kalene tetuanui BlanchField, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
§katherine marie Boehm, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Irwin, Iowa
 madeline grace BoeSen, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Des Moines, Iowa
 marlee Janae Bokhoven, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Pella, Iowa
 nicole marie Boleyn, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Oelwein, Iowa
 andrea lynn Bone, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Monticello, Iowa
*cierra layne Brandt, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Ledyard, Iowa
%#zachary FranciS Brandt, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Victoria, Minnesota
 Janelle Brehm, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Peosta, Iowa
 kelSie nichole BriggS, Ba 
Athletic Training 
Altoona, Iowa
#kyle JoSePh Brinning, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Washington, Iowa
 heather ann Brittenham, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Garwin, Iowa
 alexandra hart Brookhart, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Iowa City, Iowa
 Brittany Jean BrookS, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 katelyn Joy BrookS, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Ankeny, Iowa
§taylor margaret BroShar, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Waterloo, Iowa
 alySSa marie Buchanan, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Fishers, Indiana
%erin emily Buehler, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Cresco, Iowa
§Brandi marie Bueltel, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Templeton, Iowa
 megan lea Burditt, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Health Promotion: Global Health and 
Health Disparities 
Adel, Iowa
§nolan eli BurnS, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Jackson, Tennessee
 nicholaS mattheW Burry, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport 
Psychology 
Quincy, Illinois
 Brittany nicole Butler, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Jewell, Iowa
 John arthur ByrneS, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Omaha, Nebraska
§ellen druecker cannon, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Marion, Iowa
#megan caPek, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Epworth, Iowa
 leroy harriSon carhart, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport 
Psychology 
Omaha, Nebraska
 hannah marie carr, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Ankeny, Iowa
 WeSley adoniS caStro, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Fort Dodge, Iowa
%kira irene chatterton, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Onslow, Iowa
#micah c. chavez, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Mason City, Iowa
§auStin Jon chriStenSen, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
%dillon thomaS chriStenSen, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
West Liberty, Iowa
 Jeremy lee chriStian, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Mason City, Iowa




 margo lynn chriStianSon, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Waukon, Iowa
 caleB david ciavarelli, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Clarksville, Iowa
#JoShua thomaS clancy, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Clear Lake, Iowa
#holden henry clark, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Des Moines, Iowa
§JaSmine Janice ann clauSen, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Armstrong, Iowa
§alliSSa ann clauSon, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#***hoPe elizaBeth connor, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Health Promotion: Science Intensive-
Environmental Health 
Van Meter, Iowa
 amy lynn cook, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Winterset, Iowa
§kyleigh Jo corcoran, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Ryan, Iowa
 aShley cordle, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Mason City, Iowa
#amy Jo cordS, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Storm Lake, Iowa
§kylie elizaBeth cornWell, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Elkhart, Iowa
§mackenzie mae criSt, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
§karne marie croSton, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Sergeant Bluff, Iowa
 dreW Jonathon crotty, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Laurens, Iowa
§alexandra ann curtiS, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Anamosa, Iowa
§Jami Faye dahlBy, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Northwood, Iowa
#madeline m davidSon, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Bloomfield, Iowa
§Paige lee anne davidSon, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Ottumwa, Iowa
§angela Jo daviSon, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Maple Grove, Minnesota
 JacoB michael daWiec, Ba 
Athletic Training 
Pleasant Prairie, Wisconsin
 kate marie deakinS, Ba 
Elementary Education 
Maxwell, Iowa
§danielle chriStine delange, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Albia, Iowa
%§mandy kay demaray, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Rockford, Iowa
 roBert martin denniS, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Ames, Iowa
§morgan elizaBeth doBroSki, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Bettendorf, Iowa
 kara maureen donahue, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Pasadena, California
 danielle lurene dougherty, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Center Point, Iowa
#aliSha Bernice drake, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Davenport, Iowa
§tricia Jeanette drauS, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Saint Donatus, Iowa
§hayley dreWeloW, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
New Hampton, Iowa
 molly elizaBeth dryg, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Bettendorf, Iowa
 natalie dunham, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Clinton, Iowa
 nicolle danielle duSchen, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Dubuque, Iowa
#caitlyn mae eimer, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 haley linn ellingSon, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Nevada, Iowa
#kimBerly chriStine ellingSon, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Ackley, Iowa
 mikaela mae elliSon, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Elementary Education 
Madrid, Iowa
#Blake marie ellS, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Bettendorf, Iowa
%elizaBeth ann emBray, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Van Horne, Iowa
§reBecca lyn eSlick, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Scranton, Iowa
§kortney Jo eStrada, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Fort Madison, Iowa




 theodore david evanS, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Des Moines, Iowa
§Staci Paige everSmeyer, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Muscatine, Iowa
§JeSSica Jane eWing, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Lansing, Iowa
 aliSSa Sue FairBankS, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Anamosa, Iowa
 elizaBeth ann Fangman, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Elementary Education 
Dewar, Iowa
 natalie Jo Feldman, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Sherrill, Iowa
%#mary kathryn Fennelly, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Davenport, Iowa
 Jody FerriS, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Sioux City, Iowa
§genna laura Flaherty, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Andalusia, Illinois
**lexie Jean Flug, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Audubon, Iowa
 JoSePh david Franklin, Ba 
Athletic Training 
Indianola, Iowa
^leah elizaBeth Franklin, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Iowa City, Iowa
 JaSon l. Fry, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Bondurant, Iowa
#BenJamin William FuchS, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Laurens, Iowa
§amanda marie Fudge, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Ankeny, Iowa
 Shannon rae Fynaardt, Ba 
Health Promotion: Women’s Health 
Pella, Iowa
 zoe renee garBer, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Marshalltown, Iowa
 FranciSco Javier garcia, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Hawarden, Iowa
%§madiSon lin gavin, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Adel, Iowa
#JuStin anthony gay, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Quincy, Illinois
*lynn elizaBeth gerBig, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#niccole railynn giBerSon, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Packwood, Iowa
 aShley marie goedecke, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Marion, Iowa
 erin cecilia gomez, Ba 
Health Promotion: Global Health and 
Humanitarian Assistance 
Davenport, Iowa
 mackenzie Jordan gracey, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Ankeny, Iowa
#Johnathon todd gray, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport 
Psychology 
Paullina, Iowa
 amanda michelle greene, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Alleman, Iowa
§emily ann grell, Ba 
Health Promotion: Global Health and 
Humanitarian Assistance 
Fort Dodge, Iowa
 Sydney lauren grell, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Camanche, Iowa
**%#madiSon nicole grimm, Ba 
Health Promotion: Global Health and 
Health Disparities 
Health Promotion: Women’s Health 
Decorah, Iowa 
University Honors 
Thesis: Disparities in Infant Mortality: 
Are Sociocultural Risk Factors Shaped 
by Institutionalized Racism?
#courtney J. grove, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Grimes, Iowa
 alex alan grunhovd, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Lake Mills, Iowa
^lauren elizaBeth gryzik, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Bartlett, Illinois
%chriStina roSalynn hackBart, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Ankeny, Iowa
 kaley marie hacker, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Manson, Iowa
§dalton JameS hackman, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Fort Atkinson, Iowa
 mikayla roSe hamad, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 JacoB clay hance, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Oskaloosa, Iowa
 JoShua leWiS hance, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Oskaloosa, Iowa
 JeSSica anne haring, Ba 
Health Promotion: Global Health and 
Health Disparities 
Health Promotion: Women’s Health 
DeWitt, Iowa
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*kate elizaBeth haring, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
DeWitt, Iowa
 amy mariSSa harrold, Ba 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Charles City, Iowa
*Samantha Joan hartman, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
West Bend, Iowa
§auStin douglaS hartrick, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Keokuk, Iowa
#maSon cole haSty, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Stuart, Iowa
%*taylor nicole hauSer, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Mount Vernon, Iowa
#kathleen marie hayeS, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Fort Madison, Iowa
#JeWel antWain head, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Des Moines, Iowa
#kenSley JodaWna heater, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Morning Sun, Iowa
 kayleigh marie helgeSon, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport 
Psychology 
Plainfield, Illinois
%#alexiS rae hellman, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Waterloo, Iowa
§kira elizaBeth hendrikSon, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Mason City, Iowa
%#mattheW charleS henSon, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Bettendorf, Iowa
%#alexa ann herman, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Waukon, Iowa
§Brandon lee herSom, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Pomeroy, Iowa
 reBecca Jean herWig, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Rembrandt, Iowa
#ellie Jean herzBerg, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Manson, Iowa
#rachel lee heveron, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Manchester, Iowa
 Barkley William hill, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Denver, Iowa
§JuStin michael hill, Ba education 
Physical Education 
New London, Iowa
#Samuel nolan hinman, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Ankeny, Iowa
 alliSon leah hockey, Ba 
Global Studies 
Geography: Environmental Systems and 
Sustainability 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
§meagan leigh hoFFman, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
§murPhy Jordan hogan, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Wapello, Iowa
**Johanna marie holck, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Gilbert, Iowa
 SararoSe elizaBeth holding, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Kihei, Hawaii
§colin max huBBard, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Mason City, Iowa
§Payten mckenzie hugheS, Ba 
Health Promotion: Women’s Health 
Health Promotion: Wellness and Fitness 
Keosauqua, Iowa
**chriStoPher Steven huling, Ba 




Thesis: Lessons from “The Fleet”: 
Improving Organizational Leadership 
based on Prairie Lakes Church Practices 
through Fictional Narrative
 JacoB Bryant humPal, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Decorah, Iowa
 Jerry lee hunter, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Glenwood, Iowa
§chad daviS JamiSon, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Nevada, Iowa
§JeSSica margaret JanSen, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Elkader, Iowa
%§kayla ann JanSen, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Urbandale, Iowa
*ShelBy Jean JanSSen, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Webster City, Iowa
 trevor edWard Jauch, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Crystal Lake, Illinois
%#eric JeSSe, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
La Porte City, Iowa
§Brittany alliSon JohnSon, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Dayton, Iowa
§Jade toni JohnSon, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa




 alliSon elizaBeth JoneS, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Waterloo, Iowa
§allySon rae JungWirth, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Donahue, Iowa
 nicolle kelchen, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Manchester, Iowa
 kimBerly ann kellen, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cherokee, Iowa
 taylor ainSley kellS, Ba 
Athletic Training 
Movement and Exercise Science:  
Sport Psychology 
Germantown Hills, Illinois
 megan maria kelly, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 Janet kenyon, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%Joan elizaBeth keSter, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Marshalltown, Iowa
 JeSSica renee king, Ba 
Health Promotion: Wellness and Fitness 
Promotion 
Clinton, Iowa
#Brianna danielle kintzle, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Edgewood, Iowa
§macey marie kintzle, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Edgewood, Iowa
 JoShua JoSePh kiPPley, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Denison, Iowa
§anna c. kircher, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Iowa City, Iowa
#kelSey iSaBelle kirchoFF, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Denver, Iowa
§Shane alan kirchoFF, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Denver, Iowa
 lindSey renee kite, Ba 
Health Promotion: Science Intensive-
Environmental Health 
Jesup, Iowa
*aShley roSe klein, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Dubuque, Iowa
§Samantha Jean klein, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Dubuque, Iowa
§alliSon Joyce klenken, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Spencer, Iowa
 riley mackenzie klimeSh, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport 
Psychology 
Winterset, Iowa
#mary kathryn klueSner, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#taylor knoPik, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Muscatine, Iowa
**emily SuSan knuth, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Rockford, Illinois
 tyler Brian koBer, Ba 
Physical Education 
Mason City, Iowa
§Brittanie ann kochheiSer, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
§emma rae korSon, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Elementary Education 
Tiffin, Iowa
 aBigail nicole koSter, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Breda, Iowa
%Blayne Steven kramer, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%tyler anthony krogh, Ba 
Athletic Training 
Hudson, Iowa
 aShley marie krogmann, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Mount Vernon, Iowa
§anna elizaBeth kron, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Iowa City, Iowa 
Presidential Scholar 
University Honors with Distinction 
Thesis: Investigating the Role of the 
Written Curriculum on Lesson Planning 
for First-Year Elementary Mathematics 
Teachers
 nathan thomaS kuBik, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Washington, Iowa
§morgan claire kuennen, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Fort Atkinson, Iowa
%*katelyn marie kueSel, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
LeGrand, Iowa
 JuStin ray kuethe, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 teSSa elizaBeth landmeier, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Ottumwa, Iowa
 Shaley elizaBeth landt, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Charles City, Iowa
 alex chriStoPher lang, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Mason City, Iowa
§haley JeSSica larSon, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Humboldt, Iowa
%kali Jo laSher, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Charles City, Iowa
 alySSa m. lau, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Mason City, Iowa
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§megan kay leaBo, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Davenport, Iowa
 colten JameS ledBeter, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Cresco, Iowa
 carly rae lehnhoFF, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Elementary Education 
Marcus, Iowa
§teSSa marie leiBold, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Monticello, Iowa
§amanda lynn leSlie, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Davenport, Iowa
%*SaBrina Jean liPPenS, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Clinton, Iowa
***katelyn Jo little, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Altoona, Iowa
%#JenniFer lynn lleWellyn, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
§alena grace loan, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
§timothy lee logemann, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Earlham, Iowa
**Sarah elizaBeth loSchen, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Garner, Iowa
**kelSey marie lough, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Jesup, Iowa
 aShlin taylor ludWig, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Marion, Iowa
#hannah marie lundeen, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
West Des Moines, Iowa
#Brittney ariann luth, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Muscatine, Iowa
 reBecca lynne luxton, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Richland Center, Wisconsin
 Sarah marie lyleS, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Sheffield, Iowa
%valerie renae mahlum, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Ackley, Iowa
§ShelBy elizaBeth mahr, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cresco, Iowa
%aShlea roSe malek, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Dunkerton, Iowa
%#morgan Jo malSkeit, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Council Bluffs, Iowa
**megan marie manderScheid, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Zwingle, Iowa
 kylee amelia manzer, Ba 
Athletic Training 
Story City, Iowa
§Brittany anne markS, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Van Meter, Iowa
§courtney Jo marSden, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Red Oak, Iowa
#evan JacoB marSh, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Branson, Missouri
***meliSSa nelSon marWedel, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Panora, Iowa
 Stacey marie mattheWS, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Swan, Iowa
#alliSon leigh maxWell, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Mount Pleasant, Iowa
 Brett Bradley mccalla, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Waverly, Iowa
%rachel lyn mccarthy, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Grimes, Iowa
 chriSta lyn mccaulley, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Aplington, Iowa
 addiSon chriStine mccomBS, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Indianola, Iowa
 aleiSha mccoy, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Des Moines, Iowa
 JeSSica grace mcenany, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Charles City, Iowa
§alySSa diane mckeone, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Iowa City, Iowa 
University Honors 
Thesis: Shrink & Squeeze: Today’s 
Teaching Pressures and its Effect on 
Teaching Social Studies
 aaron lee mcmurPhy, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Grimes, Iowa
%Bret michael mcneil, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Marion, Iowa
#madalynn ann meier, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Goose Lake, Iowa
#nicholaS auStin meneFee, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#taylor lynn merSch, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Fort Dodge, Iowa
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 aShley marie meyer, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Manchester, Iowa
 haley marie meyer, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 morgan meyer, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise 
Science 
Dougherty, Iowa
#natalie ann meyer, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Decorah, Iowa
§auBrie anne meyerS, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Algona, Iowa




§alliSon kennedy miller, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Marion, Iowa
%§rachel ann miller, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Hampton, Iowa
%§Sarah elizaBeth miller, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Waterloo, Iowa
 thomaS daniel miller, Ba 
Athletic Training 
West Union, Iowa
§madiSon Jon minor, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
§kriS megan miranda, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Rosemount, Minnesota
§danielle kathryn montgomery, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Beaman, Iowa
§emily B. muJica, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Mason City, Iowa
 taylor arin murPhy, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Tipton, Iowa
#amBer Joy neiSiuS, Ba 
Health Promotion: Global Health and 
Health Disparities 
Marcus, Iowa
#ryan thomaS nelSon, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise 
Science 
Winfield, Iowa
%§Britni rae neuendorF, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Denver, Iowa
§cariSSa marie neWman, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Marion, Iowa
 emily Jeanne nicholSon, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Iowa City, Iowa
 kendra chad nolan, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise 
Science 
Strawberry Point, Iowa
§vaneSSa ann nolan, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Strawberry Point, Iowa
 lindSey mae norman, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Health Promotion: Global Health and 
Health Disparities 
Clinton, Iowa
§megan elizaBeth novotny, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Spillville, Iowa
%Brenna mae oBerBreckling, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Wyoming, Iowa
 katelyn Jane ockenFelS, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Swisher, Iowa
 lindSay nicole oFF, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Iowa Falls, Iowa
 #reBecca adeline ohland, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise 
Science 
Sigourney, Iowa
§erin chriStine o’leary, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Fort Dodge, Iowa
§liSa grace o’neal, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Boone, Iowa
 JeSSica Jo ott, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Jefferson, Iowa
#mikenna marie oWen, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Health Promotion: Women’s Health 
Maquoketa, Iowa
%danielle morgan Palmer, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Muscatine, Iowa
%emily mary Pargeon, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Traer, Iowa
 Sara renee Pauley, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Waukee, Iowa
%**aliSon nicole Perman, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Johnston, Iowa
 eric thomaS Perryman, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise 
Science 
Pleasantville, Iowa
 dylan John PeterS, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport 
Psychology 
Waverly, Iowa
 megan marie PeterSen, Ba 
Athletic Training 
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise 
Science 
Polk City, Iowa
§kelSey Jo PettiJohn, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Bondurant, Iowa
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 dylan John PierceSon, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 Sandra Pinedo, Ba 
Health Promotion: Global Health and 
Health Disparities 
Health Promotion: Women’s Health 
San Antonio, Texas
%lillian norma Poe, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
§lindSey Sue Pothoven, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Pella, Iowa
 Jill michaela Prentice, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Solon, Iowa
§megan lynn PrivratSky, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Walford, Iowa
**zachary Warren Prouty, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Van Meter, Iowa
§aBBigayl Jo ProvoSt, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Sheldon, Iowa
 anna Joy Putman, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Davenport, Iowa
 taylor danielle quinBy, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Des Moines, Iowa
§riley nicole quintuS, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Eagle Grove, Iowa
 evelyn ramoS, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 erin marie reedy, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Emmetsburg, Iowa
§mckenna marie reickS, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Waucoma, Iowa
 elizaBeth louiSe reuter, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Dubuque, Iowa
#logan ryan richardSon, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Peosta, Iowa
§elizaBeth anne riehle, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
§Jacklynn lee riPPerton, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Davenport, Iowa
 aShleigh roBinSon, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Iowa City, Iowa
 #kyle Steven roder, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport 
Psychology 
Washington, Iowa
%#courtney marie ronan, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 maria JoSe  roSado cuPul, Ba 
Health Promotion: Global Health and 
Health Disparities 
Merida, Mexico
§claire emma roWden, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Iowa City, Iowa
%§meghan leigh runyan, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#dreW thomaS ruPP, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Orange City, Iowa
 hannah kaye ruSSell, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
West Branch, Iowa
*taylor  SaliSBury, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Chatfield, Minnesota
§JeSSica iSaBelle Sandy, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Spirit Lake, Iowa
§carlie eliSaBeth Sattler, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Burlington, Iowa
#**kelSey Jean SchaeFFer, Ba 




#zachary StePhen Schaller, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Decorah, Iowa
%§aBigail rae SchareS, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Waterloo, Iowa
§katherine anne SchlaWin, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Des Moines, Iowa
 randi lee Schmidt, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Northwood, Iowa
 Sarah marie Schmidt, Ba 
Athletic Training 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
§karly kriStine SchneeBerger, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Clinton, Iowa
%#chriStoPher SPencer Schoentag, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Waterloo, Iowa
 Steven allen Schroeder, Ba education 
Physical Education 
West Union, Iowa
§katelin tori Schueller, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Dubuque, Iowa
**duStin JameS Schultz, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Muscatine, Iowa
%lindSey ann Schulz, Ba 




 John marken SchWarte, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 Samuel JoSePh SchWeder, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 melanie evelyn SchWitterS, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Cannon Falls, Minnesota
 damian keay hean See, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Marion, Iowa
§Brooke elizaBeth SeeSer, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Clinton, Iowa
***kelly lynn Sevcik, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Searsboro, Iowa
%natalie elizaBeth SeverSon, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%erin marie SharP, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Norwalk, Iowa
***anna Beth Short, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Des Moines, Iowa
***Stacey marie SigWarth, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Holy Cross, Iowa
 Pierce mark Skala, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Swisher, Iowa
 makenna rae Slight, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Boone, Iowa
 Jenna Joann Slocum, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Hampton, Iowa
#JuStin Sloter, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Ames, Iowa
%§aShley renee Smith, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 haley k. Smith, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Ankeny, Iowa
§rhianna mackenzie Smith, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
LeClaire, Iowa
#Sam t. SPence, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Oelwein, Iowa
§danielle rae SPorrer, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Nevada, Iowa
§kelSey lyn Steger, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Monticello, Iowa
%#***makenzie ann Sterk, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Sterling, Illinois
 Sara chriStine StevenSon, Ba 
Health Promotion: Women’s Health 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 mary kate SteWart, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Des Moines, Iowa
 leah StiFel, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Des Moines, Iowa
**ann madoline Strom, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Des Moines, Iowa 
University Honors 
Thesis: An Observation of Music and 
Literacy in Early Childhood Education
 Jenna eStell Strom, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Sport Psychology 
Hedrick, Iowa
%§miranda Jean Struck, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Schleswig, Iowa
 nicole ryan Studer, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Wesley, Iowa
 nolan zachary SWanSon, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Eldridge, Iowa
§kelli Jo theilen, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Nevada, Iowa
§dylan anthony thielen, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Eagle Grove, Iowa
 elizaBeth katherine thomPSon, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Van Horne, Iowa
 megan mary tieFenthaler, Ba education 
Early Childhood Education 
Carroll, Iowa
 karle elizaBeth tilSon, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
**amy marie tilton, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Carlisle, Iowa
#cody JameS tonyan, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
***cadi marie traSk, Ba 
Health Promotion: Global Health and 
Health Disparities 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
§giovanni edWard troiano, Ba 
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness 
Promotion 
Health Promotion: Global Health and 
Health Disparities 
Waterloo, Iowa
*alySon grace tuttle, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Marshalltown, Iowa
 katelyn noel tyler, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Nevada, Iowa




*micheal Scott vandenhul, Ba 
Athletic Training 
Oelwein, Iowa
 Jenzen dione vander holt, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Parkersburg, Iowa




Thesis: Mindfulness in the Classroom: 
Cultivating Peace from Within
§kandice kae vandyk, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Parkersburg, Iowa
§Shea morgan vanlangen, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Ellsworth, Iowa
 kriSta lynn vanzuiden, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Morrison, Illinois
 derek moSeS varner, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Northwood, Iowa
**alexiS veit, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Odebolt, Iowa
 mikayla marie vetter, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Clive, Iowa
 kylee e. clover virgin, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Mediapolis, Iowa
 morgan anne von lehmden, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Marion, Iowa
 lauren lee voS, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Sterling, Illinois
 JoSie kathleen Wagner, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
leanne michelle Wait, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Nashua, Iowa
 logan emmory WalSton, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Vinton, Iowa
 holly marie Wanninger, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Ankeny, Iowa
 lauren aShley Ward, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Iowa City, Iowa
 laura ann Weaver, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Pleasantville, Iowa
%gaBrielle grayce WeBer, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Charles City, Iowa
 megan ann Wellman, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Bettendorf, Iowa
§megan roSe WeSSelS, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Dyersville, Iowa
§mariSSa Jo WeSt, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Waterloo, Iowa
 makenzie marie WeStendorF, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Vinton, Iowa
 John daniel Wheeler, Ba education 
Physical Education 
Waverly, Iowa
 thaddeuS michael White, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#JeSSica marie Wieneke, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Morrison, Illinois
 ShelBy lynne Wilcox, Ba 
Athletic Training 
Iowa Falls, Iowa
*ariel elaine WilliamS, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Carlisle, Iowa
#mitchel Berkley WilSon, Ba 
Movement and Exercise Science: 
Exercise Science 
Lisbon, Iowa
***Paula louiSe WinterBerg, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Steamboat Rock, Iowa
 mckenzie marie WiSkuS, Ba 
Leisure, Youth and Human Services 
Coralville, Iowa
 FiSher lancaSter Woodley, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Edgewood, Iowa
%kari Jo Woodley, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%§caleB John WuBBen, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Manson, Iowa
 leSlee rae young, Ba education 
Elementary Education 
Sioux City, Iowa




#emily ann droeSSler, ma 
Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Development 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#laura roach dulitz, ma 
Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Development 
Fargo, North Dakota
#carrie ellen dunnWald, ma 
Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Development 
Iowa Falls, Iowa
#Brianne kriStine Fitzgerald, ma 
Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Development 
Johnston, Iowa
%#michelle guthart cole, ma 
Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Development 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#deniSe kainrath, ma 
Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Development 
Round Lake, Illinois
#elizaBeth J. menSing, ma 
Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Development 
Des Moines, Iowa
 anne marie nelSon, ma 
Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Development 
Emmetsburg, Iowa
#Jacqueline Sue WehrenBerg, ma 
Philanthropy and Nonprofit 
Development 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Notes:  ***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
 **Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
 *Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College





Continuing Education and Special Programs
Graduate Candidates
52
 yoBel Berhane ande, Ba 
General Studies 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#eduardo ariaS, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Independence, Iowa
#chaSity chriStine BalleW, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Davenport, Iowa
 carly marie BeiSel, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Moville, Iowa
%callie iSaBelle Brimeyer, Ba 
Global Studies 
Dyersville, Iowa
 charleS BroWn, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Fort Myers, Florida
 Brady Jean clark, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Ankeny, Iowa
*emily lynn cox, Ba 
Global Studies 
Des Moines, Iowa
 Will david creeS, Ba 
General Studies 
Dysart, Iowa
 Waiverly rhianna danielS, Ba 
General Studies 
Oskaloosa, Iowa
 alex m. dreyer, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Waterloo, Iowa
 alexander JoSePh gordon, Ba 
General Studies 
Grand Junction, Iowa
*mariah mae grimm, Ba 
Individual Studies: Sports Marketing 
Westfield, Iowa
 dylan John harmS, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Aurelia, Iowa
 JeSSe laverne heath, Ba 
General Studies 
DeSoto, Iowa
 trevor charleS hemedinger, Ba 
Individual Studies: Entrepreneurship 
Winterset, Iowa
#kaSey leigh hilton, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Waterloo, Iowa
 collin cleoFoSter hugheS, Ba 
General Studies 
Orlando, Florida
 Sarah aShley JeWell, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Overland Park, Kansas
 Brian JoSePh JohnSon, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Clinton, Iowa
§lori ann JohnSon, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Evansdale, Iowa






Thesis: Education Inequity: A 
Comparative Analysis of Johannesburg 
and Chicago City Schools
 emilie Pauline JorgenSen, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 katelin mary kelly, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Pleasant Hill, Iowa
%amy marie ketelSen, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
§tyrell vaShion lyonS, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Orange Park, Florida
 azemina malkic, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Waterloo, Iowa
 colin mchael mckay, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Urbandale, Iowa
%kriStina leigh mooney, Ba 
General Studies 
Sac City, Iowa
#thomaS ray moraleS, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Natalia, Texas
 iSaac lamont neWSome, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Des Moines, Iowa
#mark louiS nielSen, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Arnolds Park, Iowa
#lindSey Jae nilleS, Ba 
General Studies 
Sheldon, Iowa
%roBert gregg o’Brien orman, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Ottumwa, Iowa
Notes:  ***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
 **Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
 *Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College





Continuing Education and Special Programs
Undergraduate Candidates
53
#deniSe e Pohl, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Manson, Iowa
 emily lynn PoWerS, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Indianola, Iowa
 terry JameS richardSon, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
San Antonio, Texas
 Shelton lee roWe, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 Shameka m. SanderS, Ba 
General Studies 
Des Moines, Iowa
 laquetta marie SayleS, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Waterloo, Iowa
 tyrone F. Scott, Ba 
General Studies 
Waterloo, Iowa
%nathaniel John Seliger, Ba 
General Studies 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 zachary SimonSon, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Ottumwa, Iowa
 Sanela Sinanovic, Ba 
General Studies 
Waterloo, Iowa
 dWayne keith Singleton Jr., BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 Jacqueline renee Sonnet, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Waterloo, Iowa
 todd michael StrutherS, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Waukee, Iowa
 rachel l. tague, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Manson, Iowa
%#lee tolBert, Ba 
General Studies 
Altamonte Springs, Florida
±andrea urrutia, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Clarion, Iowa
 Brent mallory Wright, BlS 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
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University of Northern Iowa
Commencement
May 6, 2017    McLeod Center 6:00 p .m .
Mark A . Nook, Ph .D .
President of the University
Presiding
John Vallentine, Ph .D .
Professor and Director, School of Music
Commencement Marshal
PRELUDE CONCERT  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Rebecca Burkhardt, Ph .D . 
Conductor
PROCESSIONAL  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Northern Iowa Symphony Orchestra
THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION
Candidates for Degrees
 Candidates from the College of Humanities, Arts and Sciences
 Candidates from the Graduate College
The Faculty
 Members of the Faculty
 The Heads of the Departments
The President’s Party
 The Commencement Marshal
 The President
 Members of the Board of Regents
 Platform Guests
 Officers of the University
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Jeff Brich, M .M . 
Instructor of Voice
PRESENTATION OF THE COLORS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . UNI ROTC Honor Guard
WELCOME Mark A . Nook, Ph .D ., President
RECOGNITION OF MILITARY PERSONNEL  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Mark A . Nook, Ph .D ., President
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AWARD OF HONORS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .A . James Wohlpart, Ph .D . 
Executive Vice President and Provost
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT ADDRESS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Erika Kuhn 
Candidate for Bachelor of Arts in Theatre
GRADUATE STUDENT ADDRESS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Jessica Cramer, MA 
Speech Language Pathology 
BOARD OF REGENTS ADDRESS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Member of the Board of Regents
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .A . James Wohlpart, Ph .D . 
Executive Vice President and Provost
CONFERRING OF DEGREES  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Mark A . Nook, Ph .D ., President
READERS OF THE CANDIDATES NAMES  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Christopher Cox, M .L .S . 
 Dean and Professor of Library Service
The audience is urged to refrain from cheering or applauding graduates as they are individually named . Your enthusiasm is 
understandable but may interfere with the rights of others to hear and will delay the program .
REMARKS TO THE GRADUATES  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Hunter Flesch 
Northern Iowa Student Government President 2016-2017
ALUMNI INDUCTION   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Roberta Yoder 
Alumni Association Board of Directors
CLOSING REMARKS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Mark A . Nook ., Ph .D ., President
UNI ALMA MATER  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Chambray Burk, Soprano 
Senior, English Teaching
CLOSING SELECTIONS  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  Northern Iowa Symphony Orchestra
RECEPTION: Please join the graduating students and faculty for a reception on the McLeod Eldon 
Miller Plaza immediately following the ceremony . Light refreshments will be served .
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Notes:  ***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
 **Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
 *Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College





  Summer 2016 graduate
College of Humanities, Arts and Sciences
Graduate Candidates
Doctoral Candidates
 Pavel v. Bizyukov, dit 
Doctor of Industrial Technology 
Menomonie, Wisconsin 
Thesis: An Experimental Study of Non-
Metallic Inclusions Precipitation and its 
Effect on Impact Toughness Variations 
in Low Alloy Steel Subjected to Complex 
Deoxidation
 latricia c. hylton, dit 
Doctor of Industrial Technology 
Belle Glade, Florida
^alBena yuliyanova yordanova, dt 
Doctor of Technology 
Brookings, South Dakota
Graduate Candidates
 Brandi leigh ananzeh, ma 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages 
Atkins, Iowa
#Brooke kay marie Becker, ma 
Mathematics: Secondary Teaching 
Aplington, Iowa
#luke alton Becker, ma 
Math for the Middle Grades 4-8 
New Hartford, Iowa
%victoria anez BertelSen, ma 
English: English Studies 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Thesis: A “Little House on the Prairie” 
Education: Creating a Wilder Identity
%rachel iolene Bing, ma 
English: Creative Writing 
Zionsville, Indiana 
Thesis: Viride: An Iowa Gothic
#aShley marie BooSe, ma 
Spanish 
Waterloo, Iowa
kareSSa daWn BreWeur, ma 
Spanish 
Pekin, Illinois
 #caSey anne Brimmer, ma 
Women’s and Gender Studies 
Westfield, Massachusetts
 aShley marie cardamone, ma 
Art Education 
Waterloo, Iowa
 meredith grace carnahan, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Fairfield, Iowa
 deena lee chedeSter, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Laurel, Iowa
 kriSten Jo conWay, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Hartley, Iowa
 JenniFer marie corrigan, ma 
English: Creative Writing 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Thesis: Wearable and Other Short Stories
 ryan FranciS courtney, ma 
Communication Studies: Performance 
Studies 
Coralville, Iowa
 JeSSica lynn cramer, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Creston, Iowa
 erin enniS, ma 
Art Education 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 kriStine marie duBoiS etringer, mS 
Technology 
Dunkerton, Iowa
 heather ann everding, PSm 
Industrial Mathematics 
Sumner, Iowa
kaitlyn Brooke Friday, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Pleasantville, Iowa
 reBekah lynae Frundle, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Montour, Iowa
 kenneth marion Funk, mS 
Computer Science 
Hiawatha, Iowa
 mingyuan gao, PSm 
Industrial Mathematics 
Henan, China
%madiSon ann gateS, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Rowley, Iowa
 John a. genSkoW, ma 
Art Education 
Marion, Iowa
 JoShua alan gerBig, mS 
Technology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 rehan Farooq haider, mS 
Technology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 carly victoria hanSon, ma 
Communication Studies: Public Relations 
Sioux City, Iowa
 carmen harrington, ma 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages 
Marion, Iowa
 Jordyn lee harriS, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Des Moines, Iowa
#andreW  heacock, ma 
Math for the Middle Grades 4-8 
Atlanta, Georgia




#JoSePh aaron henry, mS 
Technology 
Waverly, Iowa
 BenJamin aaron hoBert, ma 
Art Education 
Webster City, Iowa
 rachel FranciS hoeger, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Hopkinton, Iowa
%alliSon marie hoFFman, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Holy Cross, Iowa




 eliSaBed imerliShvili, mm 
Performance: Wind/Percussion/
Keyboard/String 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Thesis: A Graduate Recital in Piano
 catherine ionno-diaS, ma 
Art Education 
Toronto, Canada
 teSSa roSe JohnSon, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Davenport, Iowa
 aShley Patricia JoneS, ma 
Communication Studies: Mass 
Communication 
Waterloo, Iowa 
Thesis: Breaking Out the Monster in 
Lara Croft
 Sumit JoShi, mS 
Technology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%erinn elizaBeth knight, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Moline, Illinois
#Samantha kohlS, ma 
Spanish 
Hampton, Iowa
#JaSon daniel landa, ma 
Mathematics: Community College 
Teaching 
Charlotte, Iowa
#kelli rae larSon, ma 
Women’s and Gender Studies 
Mount Pleasant, Iowa
 JenniFer regina legarde, mm 
Piano Performance and Pedagogy 
Duluth, Minnesota 
Thesis: A Graduate Recital in Piano
 tzu-yin lin, ma 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages 
Taipei, Taiwan, Province of China
 ryan david lockard, mS 
Biology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 Brooke long, ma 
Communication Studies: Communication 
Education 
Ankeny, Iowa




Thesis: A Graduate Recital in Piano
#JeSSe allen lyon, ma 
Math for the Middle Grades 4-8 
Decorah, Iowa
 Jenna victoria lyonS, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Hiawatha, Iowa
#JeSSany latrice maldonado, ma 
Women’s and Gender Studies 
Indianapolis, Indiana
 megan m. maPeS, ma 
Communication Studies: General 
Communication 
Topeka, Kansas
 makayla marie mcdonald, mm 
Performance: Voice 
Waterloo, Iowa 
Thesis: Graduate Voice Recital
 andreW maurice mcFadden, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 ShaWna marie mcleod, ma 
Art Education 
Postville, Iowa
 elizaBeth ann metheny, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Griswold, Iowa
claire Whitney mueller, ma 
Teaching English in Secondary Schools 
Muscatine, Iowa
 maria anatolyevna niFakina, ma 
Communication Studies: Organizational 
Communication 
Ankeny, Iowa
 mattheW Seth nordin, mm 
Performance: Wind/Percussion/
Keyboard/String 
Fort Smith, Arkansas 
Thesis: Seth Nordin in Recital
 Stacie nicole olk, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Clear Lake, Iowa
 Brittney ann oxley, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Marion, Iowa
 Jared Scott Parmater, mS 
Biology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Thesis: The Effects of Metolachlor 
Exposure on THP-1 Alveolar Monocyte 
and Macrophage Function
 lucaS harry PeterSen, mm 
Conducting 
Exira, Iowa 
Thesis: A Master’s Recital in Conducting
 karen Sue Potter, ma 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#zoe Potter, ma 
Women’s and Gender Studies 
Helena, Montana
 ceSar lorenzo ramirez, mS 
Technology 
Waterloo, Iowa
 lauren SuSanne reed, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Geneva, Illinois




#Blair allan remmerS, mm 
Performance: Voice 
Sioux City, Iowa 
Thesis: Graduate Voice Recital
 megan Jeannine rion, ma 
Communication Studies: Organizational 
Communication 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#traviS lee riSSe, mS 
Technology: Industrial Management 
Waterloo, Iowa
 #Sean roBBinS, mS 
Biology 
Indianola, Iowa
 Jeremy WinField roBertS, ma 
Communication Studies: Organizational 
Communication 
Manchester, Iowa
 mark alan ronnenBerg, ma 
Mathematics: Math Emphasis 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Thesis: A Survey of Butterfly Diagrams 
for Knots and Links
 Sarah louiSe roWland, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Ely, Iowa
 andrea carolina del Pilar Sanchez ruiz, mm 
Performance: Wind/Percussion/
Keyboard/String 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Thesis: Graduate Recital in Viola
 nicole amanda Schany, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Emmetsburg, Iowa
 claire elizaBeth ShiPley, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Des Moines, Iowa
 morgan l. Singleton, ma 
Art Education 
Windsor Heights, Iowa
 noelle renee Smith, mm 
Performance: Voice 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Thesis: Graduate Recital in Voice
 molly evanS SoFranko, ma 
Art Education 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 Sydney nicole SPelde, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Dixon, Illinois
#morgan renee StaaShelm, ma 
Mathematics: Secondary Tchg 
Atlantic, Iowa
 haley lynn Steele, mm 
Performance: Voice 
Sedalia, Missouri 
Thesis: A Master’s Recital in Voice
 rachel anderSon Storlie, mm 
Performance: Voice 
Spring Grove, Minnesota 
Thesis: Graduate Voice Recital – Rachel 
Storlie, Soprano & Robin Guy, Piano
 Samuel Stranz, mm 
Jazz Pedagogy 
Green Bay, Wisconsin 
Thesis: Master’s Recital in Jazz 
Pedagogy: A Demonstration of 
Proficiency on Rhythm Section 
Instruments, Compositions, and 
Arrangements by Sam Stranz
%kriSten ruth SWeerS, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Guttenberg, Iowa
#adam uhl, PSm 
Industrial Mathematics 
Sioux City, Iowa
 alexandra nichole van langen, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Des Moines, Iowa
 rylee c. Wagner, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Blue Earth, Minnesota
 nicole catherine Wakeman, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Rosemount, Minnesota
 Samantha Jean Walczak, ma 
Speech-Language Pathology 
New Berlin, Wisconsin
 angela marie White, ma 
Art Education 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 kathryn WohlPart, ma 
English: Creative Writing 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Thesis: Code of Conduct
 michael John-david yeoman, ma 
Science Education 
West Des Moines, Iowa
 Saeed  zaher Soleimani, mS 
Technology 
Mashhad, Iran (Islamic Republic Of) 
Thesis: Proof of Concept and Feasibility 
Assessment of Manufacturing a Portable 
Bio-char Reactor




Thesis: Graduate Recital in Saxophone
 huaJun zhang, mm 
Piano Performance and Pedagogy 
Chengdu, China 
Thesis: A Graduate’s Recital in Piano
59
 JeSSica Bailey ackerSon, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Grundy Center, Iowa




 elizaBeth anne adcox, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Minooka, Illinois
 aBdullah ali aldaWoud, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Dammam, Saudi Arabia
 heSham Saud alFaraJ, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Al Awamaiyah, Saudi Arabia
 aBdulhadi  al aJmi, BS 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia
#huSSain aBdrBalraSol al haBeeB, BS 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Tarout, Saudi Arabia
 reda ali al reBeh, BS 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 qaSSim haSSan al SheeF, Ba 
Technology Management 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 qaSSim haSSan al SheeF, BS 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 ahmed Saeed alaqeel, BS 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Al-Rabiayah, Saudi Arabia
 reda ali alBouri, BS 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Al-Qatif, Saudi Arabia
 aBdullah ali aldaWoud, BS 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Tarout, Saudi Arabia
 Jay alexandreS, Ba 
Technology Management 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 heSham Saud alFaraJ, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 ahmed mooSa a aliBrahim, BS 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Jubail, Saudi Arabia
 michael ray allenBack, Ba 
Biology 
Ankeny, Iowa
 murtada Saeed almahaSnah, BS 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Tatout, Saudi Arabia
 ali lutFi almuStaFa, BS 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Qatif, Saudi Arabia
 yaSSer aied almutairi, BS 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
 ali haSSan alnaSSer, BS 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 khalid alqahtani, Ba 
Technology Management 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 khalid alqahtani, BS 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 mohammed Salah alSenan, BS 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Al Qatif, Saudi Arabia
 ali Jamaan alzahrani, BS 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 randy vance andermann, Ba 
Communication 
Fairfield, Iowa
 chriStoPher JameS anderSen, Ba 
Theatre: Design and Production 
Woodbine, Iowa
%Wyatt William anderSen, BS 
Biochemistry 
Fairfield, Iowa
 anthony g anderSon, BS 
Manufacturing Technology: Advanced 
Manufacturing 
Ellsworth, Iowa
*elizaBeth Suzanne anderSon, Bm 
Music Education: Instrumental/General 
Marshalltown, Iowa
%#kelSey kriStyne anderSon, Ba 
Communication 
Waterloo, Iowa
kiney Jean ann anderSon, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Emmetsburg, Iowa
 laura l anderSon, Ba 
Biology: Ecology, Evolution, and 
Organismal Biology 
Winona, Minnesota
 lydia Brooke anderSon, Ba 
Interactive Digital Studies 
Knoxville, Iowa
*emily renee anker, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Earlham, Iowa
 aStrid liliana araya SantoS, Ba 
Communication: Digital Media 
Leadership 
San Salvador, El Salvador
College of Humanities, Arts and Sciences
Undergraduate Candidates
Notes:  ***Summa Cum Laude – top 3% of College
 **Magna Cum Laude – top 4-8% of College
 *Cum Laude – top 9-15% of College





#Florence Juan ardon, Ba 
English 
Ankeny, Iowa
 ryan JoSePh arend, Ba 
Technology Management 
Independence, Iowa
 andreW JameS arndt, BS 
Construction Management 
Indianola, Iowa
**andreW ray arthur, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Waterloo, Iowa
 kayleanna Jordan atWater, Ba 
Communication 
Burlington, Iowa
 auStin craig atWood, BS 
Construction Management 
Libertyville, Iowa
 valeria maria Pia ayala garceS, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Lima, Peru
 Bailey roSe Baack, Ba 
English 
Carroll, Iowa
 Bailey ann Bacon, Ba education 
Biology 
Marion, Iowa
 Breonnhia Bailey, Ba 
Biology 
Des Moines, Iowa
%alliSon layne Bair, Ba 
Communication 
Latrobe, Pennsylvania
 Steven JameS BaldWin, Ba 
Technology Management 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 olivia kathleen Ballhagen, Ba 
Communication 
Parkersburg, Iowa
 colton Scott Balvanz, Ba 
Computer Science 
Eldora, Iowa
#maggie Jeane BarneS, Ba 
Art: Studio Emphasis 
Lake View, Iowa
aBdulla ali Ba Baidan, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Dammam, Saudi Arabia
 Julia elaine Barrett, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Ames, Iowa
%tucker arJay Barrett, BS 
Construction Management 
Wilton, Iowa
 Jared Wayne Bartel, BS 
Manufacturing Technology: Metal Casting 
Nora Springs, Iowa
 zildJian lea BartelS, Ba 
Communication: Digital Media Production 
Denver, Iowa
 Sam charleS Bateman, Ba 
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science 
Atlantic, Iowa
 meredith Julianna Baumann, Ba 
Communication 
Marion, Iowa
**heather maxine Bavido, Ba 
Mathematics 
Economics: Applied Economics Analysis 
Round Lake, Illinois
 Brianne michelle Baylor, Ba 
Communication 
Gary, Indiana
 caSSandra kay Beadle, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Galena, Illinois
 mark J. BeBee, Ba 
Art: Studio Emphasis 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%alex John Becker, BS 
Construction Management 
Maquoketa, Iowa
#caSey JameS Becker, Ba 
Communication 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 quintin t. Becker, Ba 
Graphic Technologies 
Charles City, Iowa
 Brian Paul Beery, BS 
Manufacturing Technology: Advanced 
Manufacturing 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 Salvedin Begic, BS 
Manufacturing Technology: 
Manufacturing Design 
Sturlic, Bosnia and Herzegovina
 laurel anne WeSt BengFord, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Arthur, Iowa
§taylor nicole Bennett, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Aledo, Illinois
 tanner douglaS Benning, Ba 
Computer Science 
Hampton, Iowa
 neShWon khaled BenSaad, Ba education 
Art 
Hiawatha, Iowa
#JoShua John BerendeS, Ba 
Communication: Digital Media Production 
Remsen, Iowa
 Samuel david Bergan, Bm 
Music Education: Choral/General 
Norwalk, Iowa
 kelSey marie Bergman, Ba 
Communication 
Donnellson, Iowa
**laurelin roSe Berkley, Bm 
Music Education: Choral/General 
Lincoln, Nebraska
*kevin Wood Bernard, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
*chelSea lavonne Bernholtz, Ba education 
English Teaching 
Fredericksburg, Iowa
 StePhanie renee Berry, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Vinton, Iowa
%***kailyn louiSe Bettle, Ba education 
English Teaching 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Mason City, Iowa 
University Honors 
Thesis: Celebrating 100 Years of the 
National Parks System in the Classroom













***lucaS Paul Beving, BS 
Physics 
Ackley, Iowa
%***emily chariS BickneSe, Bm 
Music Education: Instrumental/General 
Elgin, Iowa 
Presidential Scholar 
University Honors with Distinction 
Thesis: Exploration of Empfindsamer 
Stil: The Creation and Performance of an 
Informed Performance Edition of CPE 
Bach’s Concerto in D minor for Flute and 
Orchestra
 Jordan alexandra Biertzer, Ba 
Biology 
Vinton, Iowa
 Samuel davine BillS, Bm 
Music Education: Jazz/General 
Iowa City, Iowa




 angela Paige Blake, Ba education 
Spanish 
Guttenberg, Iowa
 Whitney lynn Blunt, Ba 
Biology: Biomedical 
Waterloo, Iowa
#michael daniel Bockholt, Ba 
Music Music Technology 
Norwalk, Iowa
 chriStoPher J. Boland, Ba 
Technology Management 
Eldridge, Iowa




 Shanda marie Borchardt, Ba 
Graphic Technologies 
Mason City, Iowa
 kriStyn kay Borglum, Ba 
Art: Studio Emphasis 
Plainfield, Iowa




**aBigail cheriSe BoWman, Ba 
English 
Sioux City, Iowa
 kyle michael Brammann, Ba 
Technology Management 
Davenport, Iowa
 heidi mae Brandt, Ba 
Communication 
Joice, Iowa
%mary roSe Brandt, Ba 
Biology 
Health Promotion: Science Intensive-
Environmental Health 
Ankeny, Iowa
%§madiSon kathleen Brant, Ba 
Biology 
Ankeny, Iowa
#kathryn kriStine BrechWald, Ba 
Communication 
Alta, Iowa
%logan StamPS BredeSky, BS 
Construction Management 
Ankeny, Iowa
*megan chriStine BreWer, Ba 
Biology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#rachel marie Broghammer, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 calvin alexander BroWn, Ba 
Computer Science 
West Des Moines, Iowa
 trevor michael BroWn, BS 
Construction Management 
Churdan, Iowa
#nathaniel c. Bryant, BS 
Manufacturing Technology: Metal Casting 
Dysart, Iowa
 JeSSica Jane Buchanan, Ba 
Theatre: Performance--Acting 
Hampton, Iowa
 corey John Buchheit, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Saint Lucas, Iowa
**kailey marie BuckStead, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Sioux City, Iowa
 Sarah nicole Bumann, Ba education 
Mathematics Teaching 
Le Claire, Iowa
 hannah chriStine BurdS, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Peosta, Iowa
 JoSePh daniel BurguS, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
§chamBray anette Burk, Ba education 
English Teaching 
Knoxville, Iowa
*JoShua david Burk, Bm 
Music Education: Choral/General 
Knoxville, Iowa
 kylee nicole Burk, Ba 
Biology 
Winterset, Iowa
 JeSSica lee Burke, Ba 
English 
Elma, Iowa
§Sade Shani Butler, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#Paige renee Butz, Ba 
Communication 
Newhall, Iowa
 aliSon kay cahill, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Tipton, Iowa
 devinare Sierra camacho, Ba 
Technology Management 
Gary, Indiana




%§JoShua ryan carlo, Bm 
Music Education: Instrumental/General 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%§hannah claire carlSon, Ba education 
English Teaching 
West Des Moines, Iowa
%rachel reBecca carney, Ba education 
Biology 
Walford, Iowa
 chriStina marie carver, BFa 
Art: Studio BFA 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 BronSon randal chevalier, Ba 
Technology Management 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 BronSon randal chevalier, BS 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa





Thesis: Formation of Tital Aerosols from 
CO and CO
2
 amBer mae clauS, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Spencer, Iowa
 corey michael clauSen, Ba 
Communication 
Ida Grove, Iowa
 Bailey nicole comegyS, Ba 
Communication 
Johnston, Iowa
 Samantha JeSSi Jean cota, Ba 
Theatre: Performance--Acting 
Theatre: Drama and Theatre for Youth 
Harpers Ferry, Iowa
 eric carl cox, Ba 
Biology 
Britt, Iowa
 Sarah k. crimminS, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Fort Dodge, Iowa
 logan michael daBney, Ba 
Biology 
Centerville, Iowa
%§alexandra marie dana, Ba 
Biology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 michaela e. daviS, Ba 
Theatre: Design and Production 
Waverly, Iowa
§micayla Janei daWSon, Bm 
Music Education: Instrumental/General 
Atkins, Iowa
*Bailey Brielle deBolt, Bm 
Music Education: Choral/General 
Music Education: Instrumental/General 
Shenandoah, Iowa
%leah ann decker, Ba 
Theatre: Performance--Acting 
Clear Lake, Iowa
 madeline Jean degen, Ba education 
Chemistry 
Urbandale, Iowa
 camille Joyce dela cruz, Ba 
Communication 
Elgin, Illinois
 lucaS allen deriField, BS 
Construction Management 
Waverly, Iowa
 lexy ann deShong, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Keokuk, Iowa
^linda ruth deyounge, Ba 
Teaching English 
Art: Studio Emphasis 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
§hannah nicole dmyterko, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Council Bluffs, Iowa
#kinSey marie doerr, Ba 
Communication: Digital Media Production 
Dubuque, Iowa
#amra dolic, Ba 
Biology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 John W. donovann, Ba 
Graphic Technologies 
Waukee, Iowa
**keith JameS doore, Ba 
Earth Science 
Keokuk, Iowa
**keith JameS doore, BS 
Physics 
Keokuk, Iowa
 Bryce edWard douglaS, Ba 
Communication 
Plainfield, Illinois
maria martha katherine doud, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Stuart, Iowa
 kathryn c. duFFy, Ba 
Communication 
Darien, Illinois
 chriStoPher allan dummer, Ba 
Communication: Digital Media Production 
Woodbury, Minnesota
 Wana durani, Ba 
Biology 
Waterloo, Iowa
 emily nicole dutton, Ba education 
Chemistry 
Davenport, Iowa
 mattheW e. dutton, Ba 
Music:  General Studies in Music 
Davenport, Iowa
 emily ann duval, Ba 
Interactive Digital Studies 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 auStin kenneth dyer, Ba 
Biology: Biomedical 
Ruthven, Iowa
 mattheW John eaSley, Ba 
Communicative Disorders 
Newton, Iowa
 arianna elizaBeth edvenSon, Bm 
Music Performance: Instrumental 
Runnells, Iowa 
University Honors 
Thesis: Gender and Music: Can We Hear 
a Difference between Female and Male 
Composers and Performers?
§Samuel thomaS edWardS, Ba education 
Mathematics Teaching 
Fort Dodge, Iowa
 marShall allan egerton, Ba 
Music: Jazz Studies 
Coralville, Iowa
63
%#Blake leroy eggleSton, Ba 
Computer Science 
Mattoon, Illinois
 elliott ealy eggleSton, Ba 
Communication: Digital Media Production 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#mirranda Pamalynn eid, Ba 
English 
Fort Madison, Iowa
 emily louiSe engle, Ba 
Earth Science 
Ames, Iowa
 chriStoPher loren entner, BS 
Technology and Engineering Education-
Teaching 
Mason City, Iowa
 andreW donald evanS, Ba 
Technology Management 
Johnston, Iowa
 Brittney anne evanS, Ba 
Biology 
Swea City, Iowa
%michael Patrick evanS, Ba 
Theatre: Performance--Acting 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
§molly Jean evanS, Bm 
Music Education: Instrumental/General 
Ottumwa, Iowa
 madiSon elizaBeth katherine FairBankS, Ba 
Theatre: Performance 
Waterloo, Iowa
 mattheW William Fedro, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 mallory elizaBeth Feeney, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Dubuque, Iowa
 Sarah anne FeiSt, Ba 
Mathematics 
Boone, Iowa
 chriStoPher Paul Fenton, Ba 
Music: Music Technology 
Music: Performing Arts Management 
Ottumwa, Iowa
 kate elizaBeth Fernau, Ba 
Communication 
Waterloo, Iowa
 megan J. Ferring, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%**BenJamin SWartzendruBer Fick, Ba 




Thesis: Excess Folic Acid as a Potential 
Competitor of Glutamate May Interfere 
with Neural Development
 dakota JaSon FiSh, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Waukon, Iowa




 Whitney alexandra FiSher, Ba education 
Spanish 
Ankeny, Iowa
 mckenzie lee Flaherty, Ba 
Communication 
Fort Dodge, Iowa




%mattheW ryan Fleming, BS 
Physics 
Studio City, California
%JoSePh eugene Flockhart, Ba 
Computer Science 
Waterloo, Iowa
 mikayla Jo Foland, Ba 
English 
Durant, Iowa
 nicole Song en  Foo, Ba 
Music:  General Studies in Music 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 adam John Foreman, Ba 
Technology Management 
Lakeville, Minnesota
#aShley marie Foreman, Ba education 
English Teaching 
Hampton, Iowa
 molly anne Frank, Ba 
Biology 
Quincy, Illinois
 grace elizaBeth Freking, Ba education 
Mathematics Teaching 
Storm Lake, Iowa
 kriSta kay Fretheim, Ba 
Communication 
Decorah, Iowa
#olivia catherine Frey, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Minneapolis, Minnesota
%#aaron Friel, BS 
Computer Science 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%#aaron Friel, Ba 
Mathematics 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 kelSi danielle Fuller, Ba 
Biology 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 olivia ann galkoWSki, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Rochester, Minnesota
 evan thomaS gammon, Bm 
Music Education: Choral/General 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 courtland JoSePh garrett, Ba 
Technology Management 
Milton, Iowa
%michaella ellen ann garringer, Ba 
education 
English Teaching 
Music: General Studies in Music 
Williamsburg, Iowa




§kyle  geeSey, Bm 
Music Education: Instrumental/General 
Dubuque, Iowa




***ryan harriS giaruSSo, BS 
Computer Science 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
University Honors 
Thesis: Realizing EDGAR: Eliminating 
Information Asymmetries through 
Artificial Intelligence Analysis of SEC 
Filings
 hannah marie giBBS, Ba 
Graphic Technologies 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
%chad michael gilmer, Ba 
Computer Science 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 kelSey lynn glaza, Ba 
Communication 
Ankeny, Iowa
 kendra leigh gliem, Ba 
Theatre: Performance--Acting 
Theatre: Drama and Theatre for Youth 
Perry, Iowa
#elizaBeth anne goettSch, Ba 
Graphic Technologies 
Webster City, Iowa
 Steven JoSiaS gomez, Ba 
Biology 
San Antonio, Texas
§alexzandria michelle gonzalez, Ba 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages 
San Antonio, Texas
 madiSon Paige graBau, Ba 
Communication 
Kasson, Minnesota




mattheW david graham, Ba 
Interactive Digital Studies 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 aBBagail Janey graveman, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 Sally roSe gray, BS 
Biology - Honors Research 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
University Honors 
Thesis: Developmental Analysis of Leea 
guineensis
 ian roBert green, Ba 
Mathematics 
Sac City, Iowa
%catherine louiSe gregg, Ba 
Biology 
Decorah, Iowa
#JacoB John grover, Ba 
Technology Management 
Fairbank, Iowa
#cal gruening, Ba 
Communication: Digital Media Leadership 
Urbandale, Iowa
 dallaS lee guFFey, BFa 
Art: Studio BFA 
Libertyville, Iowa
%olivia rachel gunS, Ba 
Communication: Digital Media Leadership 
Communication: Digital Media Production 
Johnston, Iowa
§alySha nicole haaland, Ba education 
English Teaching 
Mason City, Iowa
 zachary daniel hagen, Ba 
Communication 
Jesup, Iowa
 kriSten lynne hahn, Ba 
Graphic Technologies 
Independence, Iowa
 michelle ann hall, Ba 
Communication: General Communication 
Waterloo, Iowa
§ShelBy kaye hanan, Ba education 
English Teaching 
Keokuk, Iowa
 andreW louiS haSkenhoFF, BS 
Construction Management 
Fairfax, Iowa
*Jonathan mark haverdink, Bm 
Music Education: Instrumental/General 
Orange City, Iowa
 kamryn morgan hayneS, Ba 
Biology 
Center Point, Iowa
 dreW roBert hayS, Ba 
Communication: Digital Media Production 
Waukee, Iowa
 nicole ann hegeWald, Ba education 
Mathematics Teaching 
Amana, Iowa
#toBiaS keith henderSon, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Moline, Illinois
 miranda kay henkel, Ba education 
English Teaching 
Kiron, Iowa
 rachel lynn henning, BS 
Biology 
Elko, Minnesota
 andreW david hePPeard, Ba 
English 
The Study of Religion 
Ames, Iowa
 ryan Paul herring, Ba 
Communication: Digital Media Production 
Maquoketa, Iowa
 veronica lynn herrmann, Ba 
Biology 
Bismarck, North Dakota
*mariah kay heSSe, Ba education 
English Teaching 
Decorah, Iowa
 elizaBeth marie hickS, Ba 
Theatre: Design and Production 
Swisher, Iowa
%§taylor houSton hickS, Bm 
Music Education: Instrumental/General 
Clinton, Iowa 
University Honors 
Thesis: A Reflective Analysis of the 
Practice and Performance of a Degree 
Tuba Recital
 Bailey nielSen higginS, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Marion, Iowa
 Jillian Symone hill, BS 
Biology - Honors Research 
Gary, Indiana
**amanda marie hintz, Ba 
Biology 
Grinnell, Iowa




 delaney mae hoFFman, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Walford, Iowa
#oWen thomaS hoke, Ba 
Communication: Digital Media Production 
Bettendorf, Iowa
%derek John holt, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Cresco, Iowa
 cecelia ann hotzler, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Waterloo, Iowa
#Brett mattheW hoWard, Ba 
Biology 
Pella, Iowa
§morgan kay hoWie, Ba education 
Art 
Garner, Iowa
 lexie Shannon hudachek, Ba 
Communication 
Lone Tree, Iowa
 mary Jane huFFman, Ba 
Communication 
Osage, Iowa
%kayla chriStine hugheS, Ba 
English 
Ankeny, Iowa
 amanda michele huSak, Ba education 
English Teaching 
Toledo, Iowa
 dalila huSidic, Ba 
Biology 
Waterloo, Iowa
 aBBey elizaBeth ingvall, Ba 
English 
Burnsville, Minnesota
%clark miller Jackley, Ba 
English 
Beaman, Iowa
§auStin John JacoBS, Bm 
Music Education: Instrumental/General 
Marshalltown, Iowa
 emily andrea JacoBS, Ba education 
Mathematics Teaching 
West Des Moines, Iowa
§eliSe marie JacoBSon, Bm 
Music Education: Instrumental/General 
Eagan, Minnesota
 taylor renee JacoBSon, Ba 
Communication 
Mundelein, Illinois
%katherine a. Jamtgaard, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Britt, Iowa
 Brady Steven JenningS, Ba 
Communication 
Clinton, Iowa
 JacoB alexander JeWell, Ba 
Computer Science 
Waterloo, Iowa
 luyao Jiang, BS 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 marvea Jane JohnSon, Ba education 
Art 
Klemme, Iowa
 megan elizaBeth JohnSon, Ba 
Biology 
Lake Mills, Iowa
 catherine ruth JonaS, Ba 
Art: Studio Emphasis 
DeWitt, Iowa
%timothy haWkeye JorgenSen, BFa 
Art: Studio BFA 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 Sara Jane JudickaS, Ba 
Biology 
Bettendorf, Iowa
%#linnea Jean kangaS, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Waverly, Iowa
%mary clare kaPSch, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Robins, Iowa
 dalton dean kardell, BS 
Construction Management 
Grimes, Iowa
§rachel lynn kauFFman, Ba education 
English Teaching 
Webster City, Iowa




%JaSon Steven kay, Ba 
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science 
Mason City, Iowa
%*alexander elmer kehrli, BS 
Computer Science 
Manchester, Iowa
 maliSSa c. keller, BS 
Computer Science 
Eldridge, Iowa
 heather marie kelly, Ba 
Music: General Studies in Music 
New London, Iowa
*Shana kelly, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Decorah, Iowa
 michael david kennedy, Ba 
Technology Management 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
*Bradley William kerkove, Ba 
Biology 
Winthrop, Iowa
§kellen david keSSler, Ba education 
Biology 
Manly, Iowa
 levi kielSmeier, BS 
Manufacturing Technology: Advanced 
Manufacturing 
Nashua, Iowa
%*karen Jane kieSel, Ba 
Communication 
Boone, Iowa
 megan elizaBeth king, Ba education 
Mathematics Teaching 
Marion, Iowa
 emily Sue kingland, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Lake Mills, Iowa









Thesis: The Effects of Argumentation on 
Student Motivation in Mathematics
*madiSon anne kiSling, Ba 
Biology 
Marion, Iowa
 mattheW eugene klein, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Pella, Iowa
 Samuel tayler kleiSS, Ba 
Computer Science 
Hudson, Iowa




Thesis: Comparison of Various 
Technologies in the Acquisition of 
Speech Samples for Transcription 
Purposes: Listener Perception vs . 
Acoustic Analysis of Signal Quality
*edWard William donald kline, Ba 
Biology 
Brooklyn, Iowa
 alySSa danielle klingFuSS, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Denver, Iowa
§makayla marie knight, Ba education 
English Teaching 
Sioux City, Iowa
*iSak F. knivSland, Ba 
Interactive Digital Studies 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Presidential Scholar 
University Honors 
Thesis: Making Weird Videos & Breaking 
Copyright Law: Marketing to Online 
Subcultures
**Jacquelyn marie knuStrom, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Fort Madison, Iowa 
University Honors 
Thesis: A Comparison of Technologies 
for Recording Speech and the Effects of 
Age and Gender
 taylor Briann koBBerdahl, Bm 
Composition - Theory 
West Des Moines, Iowa
#Sara elizaBeth koch, Ba 
Communication 
Dike, Iowa
 catherine marie kokemuller, Ba 
Biology-Honors Research 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 BenJamin hoWard konFrSt, Ba 
Communication 
Pella, Iowa
%#kyle d. konigSmark, Ba 
Communication: Digital Media Leadership 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
*katelyn danelle kozak, Ba 
Interactive Digital Studies 
Carlisle, Iowa
 Jaimie Suzanne kramer, Ba 
Mathematics 
Hudson, Iowa
*alliSon nicole krauS, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Monticello, Iowa
#aShley michelle krauS, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 kelSea kay kreBS, Ba education 
Spanish 
McClelland, Iowa
*morgan elizaBeth kriSchel, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Pocahontas, Iowa
 alexiS cae kritenBrink, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Lytton, Iowa
%**katelyn elizaBeth kuch, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 eneS kuduzovic, Ba 
Technology Management 
Waterloo, Iowa
 erika Suzanne kuhn, Ba 
Theatre: Performance--Acting 
Waterloo, Iowa
 ShaWn douglaS kunkel, BS 
Manufacturing Technology: Advanced 
Manufacturing 
Moville, Iowa
 Sydney kunz, Ba 
English 
Verona, Wisconsin
 huSein kurdic, Ba 
Biology 
Waterloo, Iowa
 dongWook kWak, Ba 
Biology 
Dae Jeon, South Korea
 John arnold langer, Ba 
Biology 
Central City, Iowa
 vincent JoSePh larue, BS 
Manufacturing Technology: Metal Casting 
Readlyn, Iowa
§mary Patricia laWler, Ba education 
Art 
Des Moines, Iowa
 dalton david lee, Ba 
Computer Science 
Waverly, Iowa
 michaela anne leinen, Ba 
Computer Science 
Portsmouth, Iowa
 maegen kay lemBeck, Ba 
Communication 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
*Paul StePhen lichty, Bm 
Music Education: Jazz/General 
Hudson, Iowa
%§zachariah John lillquiSt, Ba education 
Middle/Jr High School Science 
Forest City, Iowa 
Presidential Scholar 
University Honors 
Thesis: Effects of Role-Goal Methods on 
Student Engagement: A Case Study
*JacoB aaron liSter, Ba education 
Biology 
Nora Springs, Iowa
 JoSe ramon loPez, BS 
Biology - Honors Research 
Ottumwa, Iowa





 dreW alexandra luna, BS 
Biology 
Waterloo, Iowa
#kaleB Jay luSe, BS 
Computer Science 
Eldora, Iowa
 kianna nicole lyall, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Moline, Illinois
#alexandra marie maaS, Ba 
Biology 
Manson, Iowa
 curtiS henry maaS, Ba 
Biology 
Faribault, Minnesota
%deStiny danielle magee, Ba 
Biology 
Waterloo, Iowa
#**toBy kirk maggert, Ba education 
Mathematics Teaching 
Matlock, Iowa
 haley nicole main, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Quasqueton, Iowa
 hailey Jo manternach, Ba education 
Mathematics Teaching 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
Cascade, Iowa
§kathleen anne marSton, Bm 
Music Education: Instrumental/General 
Clinton, Iowa
 michael ray martin, BS 
Physics 
Mason City, Iowa
 zackary anthony martin, Ba 
Philosophy 
Glenwood, Iowa
 madeline mariah maSterS, Ba education 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages/Spanish 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 Jonathan Scott mathiaSen, Ba education 
Technology Education-Teaching 
Forest City, Iowa
§danielle Sue mauS, Ba education 
Mathematics Teaching 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 Sarah ann mccoy, Ba education 
Biology 
Conrad, Iowa
 ryan JameS mcdermott, Ba 
Communication: Digital Media Production 
Interactive Digital Studies 
Walnut, Iowa
§Brittany nicole mcdoWell, Ba education 
English Teaching 
Altoona, Iowa
***zachary david mcgill, Ba 
English 
Fort Dodge, Iowa
 gavin riley mcgivney, Ba 
Biology: Biomedical 
Guthrie Center, Iowa
%Bryce charleS mcilravy, Ba 
Biology 
Creston, Iowa




%Brant William mc nulty, Ba 
Biology 
Washington, Iowa
*Brent michael mead, Bm 
Music Education: Instrumental/General 
Mason City, Iowa 
Presidential Scholar 
University Honors with Distinction 
Thesis: A Graded Catalogue of Selected 
Works for Solo Trombone and Piano
 alySSa elizaBeth meeker, Ba 
Interactive Digital Studies 
Epworth, Iowa
 JeSSica lynn merrill, Ba 
English 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
%Seth herman meyne, BS 
Technology and Engineering Education-
Teaching 
Cedar Falls, Iowa




 hugh arthur mileS, Ba 
Technology Management 
Hopkinton, Iowa
 kathryn irene miller, Ba education 
English Teaching 
Waterloo, Iowa
 ty duane miller, BS 
Manufacturing Technology: Advanced 
Manufacturing 
Allison, Iowa
 nicholaS michael millS, Ba education 
Earth Science 
Waterloo, Iowa
#BoBBi J. minard, Ba 
Environmental Science 
Waterloo, Iowa
§kayla rae minkel, Ba education 
Mathematics Teaching 
Atkins, Iowa
§mackenzie elizaBeth mitchell, Ba education 
Mathematics Teaching 
Robins, Iowa
#nicholaS John mitchell, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Hawkeye, Iowa
%JoSePh kamal mnayer, Bm 
Music Education: Instrumental/General 
Waterloo, Iowa
#courtney alexiS moenk, Ba 
Graphic Technologies 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 morgan celeSte moFle, Ba 
English 
Webster City, Iowa
 Seyedeh zahra mooSavi, Ba 
Biochemistry 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 Jay david moraleS, Ba 
Interactive Digital Studies 
Waterloo, Iowa
 Sara ann morgenSen, Ba 
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science 
Hudson, Iowa
 SPencer richard moSer, Ba 
Interactive Digital Studies 
Johnston, Iowa
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 riley heather mullinS, Ba 
Environmental Science 
Solon, Iowa
 dylan JoSePh mumm, Ba 
Communication 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 Johnathan alan munoz, Ba 
Biology: Ecology and Evolution 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#John david murPhy, Ba 
Communication: Digital Media Production 
Sioux City, Iowa
nicholaS arthur muSSehl, Ba 
Communication: Electronic Media 
Production/Performance 
Muscatine, Iowa
 mary corinne myerS, Ba 
Biology: Ecology and Evolution 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 Jonathan nederhoFF, Ba education 
Chemistry 
Wellsburg, Iowa
 caitlin emily nekola, Ba 
Graphic Technologies 
Grinnell, Iowa
%nathaniel mckee orville nelSon, Ba 
education 
All Science Teaching 
Iowa City, Iowa
§kellen marie nilleS, Ba education 
English Teaching 
Omaha, Nebraska
 morganne rae nommenSen, Ba 
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science 
Gurnee, Illinois
 natalie gallegoS nunez, Ba 
Environmental Science 
Miami, Florida
*halley macole ogan, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Montezuma, Iowa
%***magretta lea oStrum, Ba 
Communication 
Spirit Lake, Iowa
%rachel lynn oSWald, Ba 
Biology 
West Branch, Iowa
 marci  Paca, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Muscatine, Iowa
%danaca marie Page, Bm 
Music Education: Choral/General 
Marion, Iowa
 megan marie PariSot, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Bettendorf, Iowa
 nicholaS WeSley Parker, Ba 
Communication 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#rachel J. Pauley, Ba 
Biology 
Harlan, Iowa
 colton thomaS Payne, Ba 
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science 
Mason City, Iowa
 ronald JuStin PePmeyer, Ba 
Computer Science 
Burlington, Iowa
 terra Perez, Ba 
Environmental Science 
Coralville, Iowa
 JacoB dean Peterman, Ba 
Computer Science 
Shambaugh, Iowa
**lauren Peterman, Ba 
Communication 
Peosta, Iowa
%Jordan garrett PeterSen, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Spanish 
Dubuque, Iowa
%**karlee ann Peyton, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Humboldt, Iowa
 aShley renae Phelan, Ba education 
English Teaching 
Middle Level Education Dual Major 
LeMars, Iowa
 elliott JackSon Pike, Ba 
Biology 
Cresco, Iowa




Paige nicole mallaBey PlaSkitt, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Johnston, Iowa
***kyle WeSley Polzin, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Glencoe, Minnesota
*kylie Jo PoWell, Ba 
Communication 
La Porte City, Iowa
 alexander Floyd PrinSen, Ba 




 emily ann ProchaSka, Ba 
Communication 
Alden, Iowa
§ShelBy kae quade, Ba education 
English Teaching 
Manson, Iowa
%hunter carlton quint, Ba 
Theatre: Performance 
Swisher, Iowa
%*lydia mai raim, Bm 
Music Education: Instrumental/General 
North Liberty, Iowa
 amBer ann ramthun, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Nevada, Iowa
%zachary Willard ratchFord, Ba 
Communication 
Elk Run Heights, Iowa
 PraBhat raut, Ba 
Computer Science 
Kathmandu, Nepal
 chriStian michael ravera, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Clear Lake, Iowa




 ange lynn rehnStrom, Ba education 
Mathematics Teaching 
Alta, Iowa
 kriSty lynn reth, Ba 
English 
Manchester, Iowa








 michael richardS, Ba 
Computer Science 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 leah catherine rieck, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 JenniFer lynn roBertS, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Ankeny, Iowa
 darrell anthony roBinSon, Ba 
Graphic Design 
West Des Moines, Iowa
 alexander michael rogerS, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Holstein, Iowa
 alliSon grace rolinger, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 trey daniel rooSa, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Political Science 
Webster City, Iowa
%chloe Blair roSdail, Ba 
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 chelSea danyelle roSS, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Lees Summit, Missouri
%JoShua daniel-nelSon rouSe, Ba education 
English Teaching 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
*madiSon nicole routier, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Manchester, Iowa
#zane alexander ruger, Ba 
Technology Management 
Sheffield, Iowa
%*lindSey elizaBeth rutz, Ba education 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages - Teaching 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
*roni leigh ruzicka, Ba 
Theatre:Drama and Theatre Youth 
Shueyville, Iowa




 kathryn Jean ryherd, Ba 
Graphic Technologies 
Gladbrook, Iowa
 Brooke ellen SaFley, Ba education 
English Teaching 
Ankeny, Iowa




 aShton ruSSel SaloW, Ba education 
Mathematics Teaching 
Manchester, Iowa
%*JoShua richard Samec, Ba 
Biology-Honors Research 
New Hampton, Iowa 
University Honors 
Thesis: The Effects of Hibernation on 
the Time of Coagulation of the American 
Bullfrog, Rana catesbeiana
 callie lane Sauer, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 alexandra marie SaulSBury, Ba 
Music:  General Studies in Music 
Sioux City, Iowa
 michaela cheyenne Savage, Ba 
Theatre: Design and Production 
Wesley, Iowa
 erin reBecca SaWatzky, Ba 
Biology 
Bondurant, Iowa
 neely nicole ScharF, Ba 
Philosophy 
Fort Dodge, Iowa
 aliSha Jeri Schlichte, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Brunsville, Iowa
§kaitlyn Paige Schmitt, Ba education 
All Science Teaching 
Keota, Iowa
 caitlin elizaBeth Schneider, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 collin mark SchneWeiS, Ba 
Computer Science 
Maquoketa, Iowa
***JoShua george Schriever, Ba 
Computer Science 
Rock Rapids, Iowa 
Presidential Scholar 
University Honors with Distinction 
Thesis: Live Notes: Bringing the Power 
of Desktop MIDI Input to the Android 
Platform
 anthony michael SchulteS, Ba 
Interactive Digital Studies 
Glidden, Iowa
 makaela Jo Schulz, Ba 
Communication 
Independence, Iowa
***nicholaS ryan Schumacher, Bm 
Music Performance: Instrumental 
Breda, Iowa
**aBBigayle ruthann SchuPanitz, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Mason City, Iowa
 tyler John Scott, Ba 
Technology Management 
Marion, Iowa
**mckenzie ann SeSterhenn, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
***victoria marie Settanni, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Burlington, Illinois  
Thesis: Workplace Friendship as an 
Antecedent of Employee Engagement
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#Bailey ma e ShaW, Ba 
Biology-Biomedical 
Council Bluffs, Iowa
 Brandon daniel Sheeder, BS 
Construction Management 
LeClaire, Iowa
 Wade thomaS Shive, Ba education 
English Teaching 
North Liberty, Iowa
 grant gordon SieBring, Ba 
Computer Science 
Albion, Iowa
 kiaWyna JaShae SimS, Ba 
Graphic Technologies 
Des Moines, Iowa




 micah JameS Skinner, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Denver, Iowa
#Samuel JoSePh Skvor, Ba 
Communication: Digital Media Production 
Marion, Iowa
 chad michael Slaymaker, BS 
Construction Management 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 carter JoSePh Smith, Ba 
Theatre: Design and Production 
Des Moines, Iowa
 kyler duane Smith, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Mason City, Iowa
 randi ann Smith, Ba 
English 
Dunkerton, Iowa
 JuStin connor SmitS, Ba 
Computer Science 
Sloan, Iowa
 aBBey grace Snitker, Ba 
Interactive Digital Studies 
Mason City, Iowa
 dakota dean Snyder, BS 
Construction Management 
Charlotte, Iowa
 Shiloh cameron Snyder, Ba 
Technology Management 
Charlotte, Iowa
 Shiloh cameron Snyder, BS 
Construction Management 
Charlotte, Iowa
 alec JameS SorenSen, Ba 
Mathematics Teaching 
Council Bluffs, Iowa
§Samantha Jane SPeakar, Ba education 
English Teaching 
Mason City, Iowa
 ShelBy nicole SPoerl, Ba 
Art: Studio Emphasis 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
*Bailey ann St. clair, Ba 
The Study of Religion 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
#kaitlin mae StalkuP, Ba 
Art: Studio Emphasis 
Des Moines, Iowa
 Blake tyler Stallman, Ba 
Interactive Digital Studies 
Swisher, Iowa
%aleya Jane StanBrough, Ba education 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages/Spanish 
Waucoma, Iowa
 ryley Jay Stancel, BS 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Marion, Iowa
%Jenna may StarBeck, Ba 
Biology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
**aBigail mae Stecker, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 mitchell ryan SteFFenSmeier, Ba 
Biology 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 morgan grace SteWart, Ba 
Communication 
Altoona, Iowa
%alexandra nicole StickelS, Ba 
Theatre: Design and Production 
Theatre: Performance 
Osceola, Iowa
 kyle craig Stille, BS 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Altoona, Iowa
#leSlie kathryn Stone, Ba 
Communication 
Fairfield, Iowa
 Siri kay StoreSund hanSen, Ba education 
Spanish 
Mason City, Iowa
 Jake laWrence StorJohann, BS 
Construction Management 
Maysville, Iowa
 zachary michael Story, BS 
Construction Management 
Grinnell, Iowa
 aimee annaliSe Strah, Ba education 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages - Teaching 
Geneva, Illinois
#andreW William StruB, Ba 
Biology 
Goldfield, Iowa
 Brandon Scott Stuhr, Ba education 
Mathematics Teaching 
Sigourney, Iowa
 emma elizaBeth SWenSen, Ba 
Music: Performing Arts Management 
Ankeny, Iowa
 StePhanie lane SWinney, Ba 
Technology Management 
Eagan, Minnesota
 emma thereSa taetS, Ba 
Communication 
West Des Moines, Iowa
 aBigail emily takeS, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Hiawatha, Iowa
 Sarah elizaBeth taPPe, Ba 
Biology 
Decorah, Iowa
%mikayla anne terry Boyenga, Ba 
Communication 
Ottumwa, Iowa
#madeline teSch, Ba 




 JeSSica lynn teSke, Ba education 
Mathematics Teaching 
Ackley, Iowa
 zacherey arthur thein, BS 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Independence, Iowa
 trey allen thiele, Ba education 
English Teaching 
Fort Dodge, Iowa
 rachel marie thrune, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
#emalee marie thul, Ba 
English 
DeWitt, Iowa
 BetSelot tiruneh, Ba 
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
enrique Julian tovar, Ba 
Physics 
Fort Dodge, Iowa
 Bryanne mary trice, Ba 
Graphic Technologies 
Rock Island, Illinois
 lauren kriStine troSky, Ba 
Graphic Technologies 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
*carlee elizaBeth tullar, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Alton, Iowa





Thesis: Comparing First-Generation and 
Continuing-Generation College Students’ 
Self-Efficacy, Campus Involvement, and 
Academic Performance
 corry BartholomeW valeika, Ba education 
All Science Teaching 
Council Bluffs, Iowa
#mitchell Jon van der Sloot, Ba 
Biology 
Sibley, Iowa
 Jonathan ryan van gent, Ba 
Computer Science 
Cedar Falls, Iowa
 harmony Jane van nevele, Ba education 
Mathematics Teaching 
Independence, Iowa
 zachary Jordan van Pelt, BS 
Manufacturing Technology: Advanced 
Manufacturing 
Oak Harbor, Washington
*anna elizaBeth van roekel, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Pella, Iowa
%***claire roSe vander Wiel, Ba education 
English Teaching 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Presidential Scholar 
University Honors 
Thesis: A Benefit to the Profession: 
Teacher Retention in the Middle Years
§taryn lynn vanrySWyk, Ba education 
Mathematics Teaching 
Northwood, Iowa
 anna maria varriano, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Overland Park, Kansas
%Jillian rae volker, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Sumner, Iowa
§PreSton vorthmann, Ba education 
Biology 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
University Honors 
Thesis: Student Perceptions on the 
Innovative use of Technology in Iowa 
Classrooms
 duc minh vu, BS 
Computer Science 
Hanoi, Vietnam
 kriStin nicole Wagenknecht, Ba 
Communication: Public Relations 
Milo, Iowa
 Brianna michelle Walker, Ba 
Graphic Design 
Bettendorf, Iowa
 Bo Wallace, BS 
Manufacturing Technology: Metal Casting 
Iowa City, Iowa
thomaS Patrick WalSeth, Ba 
Biology 
Inner Grove Heights, Minnesota
 Brad michael WalSki, BS 
Manufacturing Technology: Advanced 
Manufacturing 
Trempealeau, Wisconsin
 olivia luann Wandro, Ba education 
English Teaching 
Charles City, Iowa
 Sean alexander Warner, Ba 
Computer Science 
Waterloo, Iowa
%§colton dean Warnke, Ba 
Physics 
Clarion, Iowa
 alexiS WatkinS, Ba 
Biology: Ecology, Evolution, and 
Organismal Biology 
Charles City, Iowa
**aBBy roSe WatSon, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 cammi celeSte Weaver, Ba 
Communication 
Randalia, Iowa
JacoB duane WeBer, BS 
Physics 
Sioux City, Iowa
 JacoB duane WeBer, Ba education 
Physics 
Sioux City, Iowa
 michael lucaS WeBer, BS 
Construction Management 
Iowa City, Iowa
 Samuel ho Weinman, Ba 
Spanish 
Indianola, Iowa
 randy William WellS, Ba 
Music:  General Studies in Music 
Hamburg, Iowa
 taSia rae Welter, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Monticello, Iowa
%nicholaS JameS Weltner, Ba 
Communication 
Sumner, Iowa
 Jackalin Julia WeSSelS, Ba 
Communication 
Interactive Digital Studies 
Epworth, Iowa
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%***Bailey Jordan Wetherell, BS 
Biology - Honors Research 
Biochemistry 
North Liberty, Iowa 
Presidential Scholar 
University Honors with Distinction 
Thesis: Developmental Buffering and 
Skeletal Abnormalities in the Axial 
Skeleton after Exposure to Exogenous 
Estrogen (17-β Estradiol)
%***Bailey Jordan Wetherell, Ba 
Biochemistry 
North Liberty, Iowa
 clay meek WhiSler, Ba 
English 
Washington, Iowa
**aliSa kay White, Ba 
Communication Disorders 
Bondurant, Iowa
 rachel elizaBeth White, Ba 
Spanish 
Ankeny, Iowa




 emma Jo Widner, Ba 
Communication 
Hudson, Iowa
*alySSa marie WilliamS, Ba 
Biology: Ecology, Evolution and 
Organismal Biology-Honors Research 
Emmetsburg, Iowa
 Brock michael WinterS, Ba 
Technology Management 
Jesup, Iowa
***mickee ellen Witt, Ba education 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages/Spanish 
Rock Rapids, Iowa




 macey nicole WolFe, Ba 
Biology 
Grimes, Iowa
%chriStian ronald WoodS, Ba 
Technology Management 
Fairbank, Iowa
%§amanda m. WorSFold, Ba education 
Mathematics Teaching 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
%auStin Stanley Wright, Bm 
Music Performance: Instrumental 
Independence, Iowa





Undergraduate degrees at the university are offered through four colleges and Continuing Education and 
Special Programs . Graduate degrees are conferred by the Graduate College .















Leisure, Youth and Human 
Services
Middle Level Education
Movement and Exercise Science
Physical Education




































































Continuing Education and Special Programs
 General Studies
 General Studies - Nurses
Individual Studies
Bachelor of Liberal Studies
Graduate College
All graduate degree candidates are listed under the college of their academic major .
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The Academic Procession
The procession begins with the entrance of the candidates for degrees . Led by faculty marshals, the candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts, both the Teaching Program and the Liberal 
Arts Program, Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of Liberal Studies, Bachelor of Music and Bachelor of 
Science enter in groups, representing each of the undergraduate colleges . They are followed by the 
candidates for the highest degrees .
Students wearing a bronze medallion are those graduating summa cum laude (with highest honors), 
which represent the top three percent of each college by grade point average; or those graduating 
students receiving a Purple and Old Gold Award, given to those students who have excelled in 
scholarship or who have shown conspicuous achievement in particular areas .
The procession continues with representatives of the faculty .
The President’s Party forms the final section of the academic procession . Headed by the commencement marshal, it includes the president; members of the Board of Regents, State of 
Iowa; administrative officers; the academic deans; and honored guests .
The individuals leading the procession of the graduates, the faculty and the president’s party carry 
a mace which is a symbol of office . Those individuals are the student body president, the chair 
of the faculty and the university commencement marshal . Over long tradition, a mace is a symbol 
of authority and official celebration . The university mace is the largest of the three maces and it 
embodies the history and dignity of the entire university . The president wears a jeweled “Chain of 
Office” symbolizing the wearer is the leader of the institution . The silver chain includes links with 
the names of previous presidents of the institution, as well as previous names of the university .
The academic costumes worn trace their origin to the Middle Ages when long-sleeved hooded gowns were necessary for warmth in the unheated stone colleges . Over the centuries, much 
diversity occurred, and to bring some order, in the United States in 1894 an intercollegiate system 
of academic costume was agreed on, now adhered to by American institutions . According to this 
code, both the styling and colors of the regalia have significance .
The design of the gown indicates the degree . The bachelor’s is a simple gown with a full sleeve . 
The master’s gown is much like it except for the long sleeve which hangs loose . The doctoral 
gown is fuller and more elaborate . It has velvet edging and three velvet stripes on the full sleeve . 
The color of this velvet may be black or in the color appropriate to the degree .
Hoods, which are worn over the gowns, are similar for all degrees, although differing slightly in 
length . The candidates for the bachelor’s degrees usually do not wear the hood . The hood has a 
velvet edging which indicates the area of the degree, and the inside or lining of the hood is satin in 
the colors of the college or university granting the degree .
A partial list of the degree colors to be found on the edge of the hood or the trimming on the 
doctoral gown is as follows:
Apricot - Nursing Drab - Business Orange - Engineering
Blue, dark - Philosophy Green - Medicine Pink - Music
Blue, light - Education Green Sage - Physical Education Purple - Law
Brown - Fine Arts Lemon - Library Science Scarlet - Theology
Citron - Social Science Maize - Agriculture White - Arts and Letters
Copper - Economics Maroon - Family Yellow, Golden - Science




Graduates wearing purple and black cords are members of Connecting Alumni To Students (CATS), 
the official student chapter of the UNI Alumni Association. These dedicated students represent the 
UNI student body to alumni and friends. CATS create and promote the lasting connections between 
past, present and future Panthers.
Ethnic Student Promoters 
Graduates wearing purple and silver cords are members of Ethnic Student Promoters (ESP). ESP 
members are dedicated to creating, sustaining, and supporting diversity at UNI through the Office 
of Admissions. The promising students provide services to the University by assisting with the 
recruitment of new and diverse students, hosting events and visit days and creating an inclusive 
environment.
International Student Promoters (ISP) 
Graduates wearing lavender and purple cords are members of International Student Promoters 
(ISP). ISP members are committed to promoting UNI and international Education to prospective 
students around the world. They assist the Office of Admissions with a variety of recruitment and 
diversity efforts including communicating with interested international students and facilitating in 
their smooth transition to UNI.
National Residence Hall Honorary 
Graduates wearing royal blue and white cords are members of the National Residence Hall 
Honorary, an honorary organization recognizing the top one percent of leaders who live on 
campus. Members are inducted for showing continual service to the community, leadership within 
the residence halls, recognition of others in their endeavors, and outstanding scholarship during 
their tenure living on campus.
Northern Iowa Student Government 
Graduates wearing gold or purple stoles are members of the Northern Iowa Student Government 
(NISG). Since 1916, various governing bodies comprised of students have represented the student 
body as a whole. NISG, as the student governing body has been called since 1989, is committed to 
improving the administration of student affairs, encouraging the greatest level of communication 
and cooperation, ensuring the protection of student rights, and providing excellence in Education.
Omicron Delta Kappa 
Graduates wearing a white stole are members of Omicron Delta Kappa which is a junior-senior 
honorary organization which recognizes students who have demonstrated high levels of academic 
achievements, leadership in campus affairs, and community service.
Phi Eta Sigma 
Graduates wearing black and gold cords are members of Phi Eta Sigma which recognizes first-year 
students who have a cumulative grade point average of at least 3.5 on a 4.0 scale at the close of any 
full-time curricular period during their first year.
Social and Behavioral Representatives 
Graduates wearing lavender and white intertwined cords are members of Social and Behavioral 
Representatives (SABRs). Students selected to be part of SABRs promote the mission of the College of Social 
and Behavioral Sciences. They educate prospective students about the role social science can play in 
improving society and they volunteer their time by serving non-profit agencies in the local community.
Student Admissions Ambassadors 
Graduates wearing purple and gold intertwined cords are members of the Student Alumni Ambassadors 
(SAA). Since 1989, SAA has served the University in a variety of ways. From giving campus tours to 
prospective students, alumni and University guests, to serving as representatives of the student body at 
special events, SAA is recognized as one of the premier service organizations on campus.
Team TC/TK 
Graduates wearing purple and white cords are members of Team TC/TK, UNI’s mascot program. 
These dedicated students have volunteered countless hours to help make sure TC and TK make it 
to hundreds of scheduled appearances all year long. They are the students who stand beside, and 
behind the mascots, and are our cornerstones to Panther Pride. Watch closely as the graduates cross 
the stage. When you spot who is wearing panther paws instead of shoes, you finally know who the 
faces behind the fur have been!
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Students who are members of academic honorary 
organizations will be identified by the color of cord 
they are wearing as follows:
Organization Cord Color
Alpha Delta Mu ...................................Silver and Black
Alpha Delta Mu recognizes and honors scholarship 
and professional development in the knowledge and 
practice of Social Work.
Alpha Kappa Delta ................................................ Teal
Alpha Kappa Delta recognizes scholarship and 
professional development in the area of Sociology.
Alpha Psi Omega ................................... Blue and Gold
Alpha Psi Omega is an honorary fraternity for 
students who have distinguished themselves through 
their academic artistic work in the theater.
Beta Beta Beta  .......................................Red and Green
Beta Beta Beta recognizes scholastic achievement in 
Biology.
Beta Gamma Sigma ................................ Blue and Gold
Beta Gamma Sigma encourages and honors 
academic achievement and personal excellence in 
the study and practice of business.
Chi Sigma Iota ......................................Blue and White
Chi Sigma Iota is the international honor society 
for students, professional counselors and counselor 
educators established at Ohio University in 1985. 
Our mission is to promote scholarship, research, 
professionalism, leadership and excellence in 
Counseling, and to recognize high attainment in the 
pursuit of academic and clinical excellence in the 
profession of Counseling.
Gamma Theta Upsilon.....Light Blue, Light Brown and 
Gold
Gamma Theta Upsilon promotes professional interest 
and enhances academic training in Geography.
Kappa Delta Pi ................................. Green and Purple
Kappa Delta Pi promotes excellence in all areas 
of Education as well as personal and professional 
growth in teachers and future teachers.
Kappa Mu Epsilon ........................Rose Pink and Silver
Kappa Mu Epsilon recognizes scholarship and 
fellowship for students interested in Mathematics.
McNair Scholars Program .............. Black and Gold Stole
Through a grant from the U.S. Department of 
Education, the McNair Program prepares eligible 
participants for doctoral studies through involvement 
in research and other scholarly activities.
Mu Kappa Tau  ............................ Royal Blue and Gold
Mu Kappa Tau encourages and recognizes the 
scholarship, professional development, and 
personal integrity and excellence among students of 
Marketing.
Omicron Delta Epsilon .......................... Gold and Blue
Omicron Delta Epsilon attempts to expose members 
to out-of-class Educational experiences in 
Economics.
Phi Alpha Theta ..............................Red and Light Blue
Phi Alpha Theta encourages the study of History by 
providing recognition for papers and scholarly work.
Phi Upsilon Omicron ....................... Yellow and White
Phi Upsilon Omicron recognizes and encourages 
academic excellence and leadership development in 
the area of family and consumer sciences.
Pi Kappa Lambda ............................... Pink and Purple
Pi Kappa Lambda is dedicated to the furtherance 
of music in Education and Education in music 
and recognizes and encourages scholarship and 
musicianship.
Pi Sigma Alpha ...........................Red, White and Black
To stimulate productive scholarship and intelligent 
interest in the subject of government among students 
at institutions of higher learning in which chapters 
are maintained.
Psi Chi Light Blue and Gold
Psi Chi encourages and honors undergraduate 
academic achievement and scholarship in 
psychology and psychological research.
Sigma Delta Pi .................................Crimson and Gold
Sigma Delta Pi promotes the study of the Spanish 
language and Hispanic culture and literature.
Sigma Gamma Epsilon .......Silver, Gold and Royal Blue
Sigma Gamma Epsilon recognizes scholarship and 
professionalism in the area of Earth Science.
Sigma Pi Sigma ..................................... Blue and Silver
Sigma Delta Pi members must attain high standards 
of general scholarship and outstanding achievement 
in the area of Physics.
Sigma Tau Delta .............................Cardinal and Black
Sigma Tau Delta recognizes high achievement in 
studies of English language and literature and 
encourages creative and critical writing.
Academic Honorary Organizations
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